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Getting Started in Church Windows
Welcome toChurch Windows! This section of the ChurchWindowsmanual is intended to cover
the basics and get you up and running in the software as quickly as possible. As you perform these
tasks, youmay notice that not everything on all of the screens is discussed. These items are covered
in theHelpwithin the program.

How to Contact Us
Thank you for selecting ChurchWindows as your church datamanagement program. ChurchWin-
dows is created and supported byComputer Helper Publishing, Inc. Please feel free to contact us if
you have any questions. At Computer Helper, we alwayswelcome your comments and suggestions
about ChurchWindows. No one knows better than you what would be helpful in performing your
day-to-day tasks. That is how new releases are designed.We look forward to hearing from you!

Computer Helper Publishing, Inc.
450 Beecher Rd.
PO Box 30191
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Columbus, OH 43230-0191
Fax: 614.939.9004

Phone: 800.533.5227
www.churchwindows.com

E-mail: support@churchwindows.com
You are here: Getting Started > Church Windows Help System

Church Windows Help System
ChurchWindows contains an extensive Help system that will be your most powerful tool in using the
software. ChurchWindowsmanuals are available through Help, plus the "Floating HelpMessages"
provide pop-up balloon help for screen controls aswell. Thismanual - "Getting Started" - covers the
basics that you need to get started with the program. The rest of themanuals are always available in
the Help program.
There aremanyways to use this Help system:

l View all or part of a manual: From the ChurchWindows Initial Button Bar,
click theHelp button. From there, choosingContentswill show you the different
books of themanual; you can double-click to open a certain book and then
double-click a topic (or clickce and clickDisplay) to view its contents.

l Use the Index of the manual: ClickHelp and clickIndex. Type in the index
entry you’d like to look for, and the systemwill highlight the closest match to what
you have typed. Once you have found the item you’re looking for, double-click
that item to open the topic. You can also scroll through the index looking for the
topic.

l Use the Search function:ClickHelp and choose Search. Youmay then type
in a word or words and the systemwill bring up a list of all topics that pertain to
that word. Youmay select topics to read from there. 

l Read detailed information about a specific screen: press the F1 button on
your keyboard while that screen is open. This will open the Help to the chapter
that specifically deals with that screen.

l Use the Floating Help Message:Onmany screens, as youmove themouse
pointer over a button or icon, a Floating Help Messagewill appear, describing
the function of each button.When finished reading themessage, move the
mouse on to another button or item of interest.

Reading the Help

Any time you have a Help topic open, items that appear as colored, underlined text are links and click-
ing on themwill either take you to that new topic, or open a referenced website. Use these links to
view referenced items. To return to the Help topic you were looking at before you jumped, click the
Back button at the top of the screen. If you opened a web page, just close it.
Once you have a topic open, youmay use thePrevious andNext arrows at the top of the screen or
click the topic pages tomove logically through the topics as if you were reading a book in themanual.
To print a topic, click thePrint button. To close the Help program, click the "X" that appears in the top
right corner of the Help screen.

http://www.churchwindows.com/
mailto:support@churchwindows.com
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Printing the Help

The entire program documentation is available for you inmanual format if you find you need to print
it.

On your ChurchWindowsCD, there are a series of *.pdf files that correspond with the books in the
Help. Youmay view or print these *.pdf files using Acrobat Reader. (If you don’t currently have a
copy of Acrobat Reader, you can go to http://get.adobe.com/reader/ to download and install it. Just
make sure you UNCHECK the options to install the Chrome and Toolbar at the top if you don’t want
it to install them aswell.)

To print a book:
Place your ChurchWindowsCD into your CD drive, then on the Installation Start screen, choose
Browse this CD, and double-click to open the "Manuals" folder. Within the "Manuals" folder are the
ChurchWindows printablemanuals. Double-click to open themanual of your choice and it will open
Acrobat Reader. Once the selected document is open, youmay either print the entire document or
just selected pages.
You are here: Getting Started > System Requirements

MinimumChurchWindowsSystemRequirements
l Processor: Pentium IV or better
l RAM: 1GB or better
l Network Connection (if networked): 100MB connection
l Operating System for ChurchWindows v16.13 or newer:
l Windows® 7
l Windows® 8
l Windows® Server 2012
l Windows® Server 2008
l Either 32-bit or 64-bit for listed Operating Systems
l PLEASE NOTE: After 03/2014,WindowsXP and Server 2003 are no longer supported.
l Video Display: 800x600 or better
l Printer: laser or inkjet
l Disk Space: 1GB free
l CDROMdrive

RecommendedChurchWindowsSystemRequirements for Optimal Performance
l Processor: Intel i3 or better. (Do NOT use an APU.)
l RAM: 4GB or more
l Network Connection (if networked) : 100MB or faster
l Operating System: ◦Windows® 7
l Windows® Server 2008 R2
l Video: 1280x1024 standard, 1280x720 wide
l Printer: laser or inkjet
l Disk Space: 1 GBmin, but 15% of total free
l CDROMdrive

If you do not see your operating system listed, please contact us for more information at
800.533.5227.
You are here: Getting Started > Church Windows Installation

http://get.adobe.com/reader/
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Church Windows Installation
To install ChurchWindows for the first time:

l Exit all open programs.
l Insert theChurch Windows CD in the drive.
l The install program should start automatically. If it does not, then clickStart,
choose Run, (or in the Search bar) typeD:autorun.exe. ClickOK. (This
assumesD represents the letter of the CD drive. If your drive is another letter,
use it instead of D.)

l On the Start screen of the installation program, select Install Church Windows (New,
Update, Trial).

l Then choose Install a new instance of this application.
l NOTE: If you are running the installer as an update to an existing installation, youMUST
be at version 16.13.0 or later. If not, you will need to update to version 16 first before run-
ning version 17. Youmust also be running the Donationsmodule instead of Con-
tributions, and be using Accounting not Financial. If you dont own thesemodules then
there will be no problem. If you do, you will just need tomake sure you have converted to
the newer module versions. For more options, just contact us at 800-533-5227

l ClickNext. Follow the on-screen instructions choosing one of the following:
1. Server (Or Single Computer) - If you are installing on a server or a standalone

and want the data to reside on this computer
2. Workstation - If you are going to connect to a server and do not want the data to

reside on this computer
3. Trial - to install an empty restricted trial to enter your own data
4. Trial With Data - to install with sample data to experiment with the features

without having to enter your own sata
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When prompted for a Church Name, type the name of your church or organization as you would like
it to appear at the top of all of your reports. The name can be up to 100 characters.Use care when
entering the name, as it will become hard-coded into your system. It will also ask you where
to install the program. It will default to a folder calledCW on the root of the C: drive. This is the pre-
ferred location but if there is another drive or folder name you wish to use, you can click on the
Change button on the right to customize it.

At the final screen before the install starts, you can verify that the correct parameters are selected
before starting the install:
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Clicking on Install will begin the installation.NOTE:Only click on InstallONCE, and please be
patient while the program installs. There are a number of steps it will go through andmany screens
will appear and disappear throughout the install process. You will know the program has finished
installing when you get the screen with a Finish button at the bottom:
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When you open the program for the first time, you will be prompted to tell the computer if you are
going to start entering data from scratch or if you have a backup to restore:

If you select ContinueWith Empty Databases, it will open the Restore screen where you can select
the location of the backup you want to restore. For more help on restoring, see Restoring a Church
WindowsBackup.

Question:My computers are NOT networked. Can I install Membership on one computer and Don-
ations on another?
Answer:Membership and Donations data are stored in the SAME data file - they cannot be sep-
arated.While we do not recommend using the twomodules on two different computers, many
ChurchWindows clients do. You need to be very careful with backup and restore procedures so that
no one's work gets erased. The two computers should have the same data on them all the time.
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Question: I’d love to be able to e-mail ChurchWindows reports to other people. Is there a way I can
do that?
Answer:Certainly! ChurchWindows itself is capable of emailing your reports from the reports
and/or Print Preview screen. For more information on this feature and how to set it up, see Emailing
in ChurchWindows. The program can also create export data files that you could use to build reports
in other programs such as spreadsheets or word processors. But if you’d like to e-mail ChurchWin-
dows reports in the format that ChurchWindows creates, then one option is to create a PDF doc-
ument of the report by using theExport function at the bottom of your reports screen, or at the top of
the Print Preview screen. PDF stands for Portable Document Format. It is a common format for doc-
ument sharing on the Internet, and there are viewers for them available for free download. Themost
common PDF viewer is Acrobat Reader, and it is available at http://get.adobe.com/reader/ to down-
load for free. Just make sure you UNCLICK the options to install the Chrome and Toolbar if you
don’t want it to install them aswell.

There are several programs available that create PDF files. Most of them install and perform like
another printer on your computer (you select the PDF printer from the Select Printer button within
ChurchWindows), except that instead of sending a document to be printed on paper, they create a
PDF file on your computer which can be attached to an e-mail. These programs are generally not
free of charge, and comewith varying levels of functionality.
Note:Most modules of ChurchWindows have the capability of making PDF files without the use of
any intermediary software. If your e-mail software is set up correctly to send and receive e-mail mes-
sages, themoduleswill understand that it can use the e-mail settings to send PDF files upon
demand.

Question:What else is on the ChurchWindowsCD?

Answer: The following folders on the ChurchWindowsCD contain additional information or install-
ations for your use, by clicking onBrowse CD:

l Manuals: Printable versions of the ChurchWindowsmanuals.
l Postage $aver: Installation for the Postage $aver program.

You are here: Getting Started > Church Windows Network Installation

Church Windows Network Installation
If you have purchased the network version of ChurchWindows and will be installing the program on
two or more networked computers, either peer to peer or client-server:

l Select a computer to be the server or host computer for ChurchWindows. On this com-
puter, follow the instructions in "ChurchWindows Installation" above forChurch Win-
dows installation.

l OnceChurchWindows is installed on the server, call the ChurchWindows technical staff
at 800.533.5227 to enable ChurchWindows’ network capability. Note: There is no need
to do this if you will be restoring a backup that already has been enabled for networking
from another server.

l Next, have your network technician or some other knowledgeable person share the CW
folder on the server. Make sure that access to that shared folder is clicked as "Full

http://get.adobe.com/reader/
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Control" or "Read/Write" with FULL ACCESS for every user and group available. Write
down the name of the server computer so you can find it from the workstation.

l Then on each workstation, open up your Start menu, right clickMy Computer (or Com-
puter or My PC in Windows 8), and then left clickMap Network Drive. It doesn’t mat-
ter what drive letter it suggests, it can be any letter to function correctly. Network drive
letters usually start from the end of the alphabet and go backwards.

l To the right of the Folder field, click theBrowse button.
l Expand your network view by clicking on the plus sign next to its name. Find the name of
the ‘server’ computer and click the plus next to that name. Left click the ChurchWindows
share (usually the CW folder, unless it was renamed during the install) and clickOK.

l Make sure there is a checkmark in theReconnect at Logon box and clickFinish.
l Next, on each workstation, install ChurchWindows as per the above instructions except
select Workstation from the install type options. This will install certain necessary files in
theWindows\System folder and Common Files folder on each workstation.

l NOTE: the workstationsmust have the exact same version installed as the server, if ser-
vice releases have been run on the server, theywill also need to be run on the work-
station.

l At the end of the installation, you will see a screen that will create a shortcut if you need to
make one. It will find your drives and you can select themapped drive you created to the
server ChurchWindows install, for this example below, themapped drive letter is Z:

Clicking on "Create Shortcut" will put a new shortcut on your desktop for you.

Note:Wireless networksmight not transfer ChurchWindows information between computers con-
sistently enough for the ChurchWindows software to function. We can only support hardwired com-
puters as a rule since ChurchWindows requires a constant uninterrupted active and open
connection to the databases on the server, and any interruptions or signal degradation can cause
data loss.
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You are here: Getting Started > Starting Church Windows 

Starting Church Windows 
ClickStart, choosePrograms, Church Windows, and Church Windows. Or, if you chose to
have a shortcut created on your desktop during the installation of ChurchWindows, you could
double-click that shortcut to open the program if you like.

l When you install ChurchWindows, no passwordswill be active unless you have restored
a backup. (For more information on setting passwords, see Security and Passwords in
theSecurity book of thisManual/Help system.)

l The Initial Button Bar will appear:

In ChurchWindows, the Initial Button Bar is a quick and easyway to navigate through the program's
different sections.When you click one of these icons, a Portal will appear that lists the different areas
of that module.
You are here: Getting Started > Contact List
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Contact List
TheContact List button is in the bottom right corner of the ChurchWindows screen. After you have
entered your families intoMembership, clicking on this button will bring to the screen a list of all mem-
bers and visitors in your system, their addresses, home phone numbers, work phone numbers, other
phone fields (if defined), and e-mail fields (if defined).
You can click this button to open the Contact List from any screen in ChurchWindows.
To scroll through the list of names, click the up and down arrows in the scroll bar on the right. You
may also begin typing a person's last name into theName field above, and the list will highlight the
best possible match to the name that you are typing.
When the Link to Member File box ismarked with a checkmark, then theMember File will display
the Household and Individual records of the person whose name and phone number is highlighted in
the Contact List. When this box is cleared, then theMember File will not be connected to the Contact
List in such a way. Click this box tomark it with a checkmark, or click again to clear it. This option is
only active when theMembership or Visitors window is open.
If you’d like to add, delete or rearrange the columns that appear on the Contact List, then youmay do
so by clicking on theOptions button.

l Add a field to the Fields to Display list by double-clicking on an item from theAvailable
Household fields orAvailable Individual fields lists or by clicking once on an item and
clicking on theAdd button.

l To remove a field from the Fields to Display list, click that field name in the list to select
it, then click theDelete button.

l To rearrange the order in which fields appear on the Contact List, use theOrder but-
tons (up and down arrows) that appear at the right of the Fields to Display list.

l To change the sort order for the Contact List, click theSort tab at the top of the
Options screen, delete the default sort fields and select the field to be sorted.

l ClickOK to save your changes and return to the Contact List or clickCancel to discard
your changes.

To use the e-mail from the Contact List:
l Select the individual(s)

o To e-mail an individual in the Contact List,
l Click to select their record
l Click theE-mail Individual button

o To e-mail multiple individuals,
l Click to remove the checkmark from the Link to Member File
box.

l Highlight their records (using the Shift or CTRL keys).
l Click thePrint button.
l SelectSend E-mail on the Report Format screen and clickNext.

l A screen will open up on which you can compose your message.
l ClickSend or close the screen to discard.
l ClickClose and thenCancel to get back to the Contact List screen.

To print all or selected records from the Contact List:
l ClickPrint and theReport Format screen will open.
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l SelectAll Information and clickNext. The information on each person will print in para-
graph style.

To print all or selected records from the Contact List in a grid style:
l ClickPrint Grid.
l Set the options on the Print Contact Grid List Options and give the report a title if you would
like one different than the default title.

l ClickNext.
When you are finished with the Contact List, click theClose button.
You are here: Getting Started > Screen Display Options

Screen Display Options
In ChurchWindows, it is possible to change the area on the screen where other information screens
appear, such asGroups/classes, Alternate Address, Individual’s picture, etc. Instead of having them
appear at the bottom of the Individual side of the screen, you can have them appear on the House-
hold record side as is shown in this screen shot:

To change this setting:
l Open theMembership Portal and click onMembers, then click onOptions
l ChooseScreen Display Options. A dialog boxwill appear, showing a list of each of the fea-
tures that youmay choose to "display in a separate window".

l To have one of these features display on the left side of the screen instead of on the right,
click its box tomark it with a checkmark. This allows you to see both the individual record and
the selected feature at the same time. The feature will appear in a window that hovers over
the Household record side of the screen.
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l At the top of the Screen DisplayOptions box, there is a box called "Left-justify field labels".
Marking this boxwill make the names of all of your data fields in membership line up on the
left side of the screens. If this box is blank, then the field nameswill line up next to the fields
themselves.

l ClickOK to return to theMember Record screen, or clickCancel to ignore the changes you
just made and to return to theMember Record screen.

Member/Visitor Background Color Choice

You can choose to color theMember File Household and Individual screens differently from the Vis-
itor File Household and Individual screens so that they aremore easily distinguished.

l From either theMember Household and Individual screen or from the Visitor Household and
Individual screen, clickOptions, Screen Display Options.

TheScreen Display Options screen opens:

l To change the Member File background color, click theChange button under theMember
File to bring up the color selections. Select the color you want and clickOK. The change will
take place.

l To change theVisitor File background color, click theChange button under the Visitor File
to bring up the color selections. Select the color you want and clickOK. The change will take
place.

Note: Bright or very dark colorsmaymake fields very difficult to see.We recommend selecting a
color’s grayish shades for better contrast. In the custom color selector they are the shades toward
the bottom of each color.

l To revert to the normal screen colors, click theReset Colors box and clickOK. When you
exit theScreen Display Options screen, the color change will occur.
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Note: If you use security passwords, each user may enter under his/her password and set theMem-
ber and Visitor Household and Individual screens to the colors they prefer.
You are here: Getting Started > Re-size and Re-position Screens

Re-size and Re-position Screens
Many screens in ChurchWindows can be re-sized and re-positioned to your preference. For
example, when in the Donations or the Accountingmodules, you can re-size andmove any screen
open to be able to see side by side or cascading. You can only have 3 different windows open at any
one time within thosemodules. Membership works differently in that there is a seperate level of
actions since there are somany different functionswithin themodule.
To re-size the screen:

l You can click theMaximize/Minimize button.
l If you prefer tomanually set the size of a screen, do the following:

l Hover themouse on the one of the edge lines; a double-headed arrow will
appear.

l Holding the left mouse button down, drag the edge line to the right or left to
increase or decrease the size of the screen.

l Continue with the other three sides of the screen until you have it at the desired
size.

To position the screen:
l Click the blue bar at the top of the screen. Holding the left mouse button down, drag the
screen to the desired position on the screen.

When you open the screen(s) again, it will appear in the size and position you set.

To return the screens to their original size and position:
l Go to the Special Functions and click onSettings for that module.
l ClickReset Screen Sizes/Positions along the bottomwithin themodule. (In Membership,
its just under the Special Functions button)The routine will only affect the screenswithin that
module.

l A screen will open asking you to confirm the changes to the screenswithin that module: Click
Yes to continue,No to cancel the changes.

For more information on this, see themanuals for the individual modules.

You are here: Getting Started > System Profile
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System Profile (System Info)
In ChurchWindows, theSystem Info screen contains your organization's name and address, and
also gives you the opportunity to customize your copy of ChurchWindows. Many of the changes you
make on this screen will not take effect until you exit ChurchWindows and re-open the program.
To reach theSystem Info screen:

l From the Initial Button Bar, click on theAdmin button.
l ChooseSystem Info from the popups that appear above it. TheSystem Information
screen will appear:

Product Improvement Program
There is a checkmark at the bottom of this screen for this option. This program helpsComputer
Helper Publishing improve this product for you. The information that is gathered cannot be used to
identify you or your organization or contact you, nor is any of the data entered by your organization
collected.Without interrupting you, this program periodically uploads information about your PC
hardware and general usage data (to let us know which portions of the product are being used the
most).
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Church Name and Address
The church name that appears here on theSystem Profile screen is the one that was entered as
the name of your church when ChurchWindowswas first installed.

To enter or change your organization's address and phone number, click the appropriate fields and
make your changes. This information appears at the top of ChurchWindows reports and as the
return address on Contribution Giving Statements. The City, State and Zip code entered here will
be the default address information when you enter a new household.

Tax ID Number (for non-profit organizations)
In the Tax ID Number field on theSystem Profile screen, enter your organization’s tax iden-
tification number, if you have one. This number will print on Giving Statements printed from the Don-
ationsmodule and on 1099’s printed from the Accountingmodule.
If theCountry field is set to Canada on the SystemProfile screen, this field will be calledRegis-
tration Number.

Country (USA or Canada)
If you are a Canadian customer, then on theSystem Profile screen, click the down arrow in the
Country field and selectCanada. Once youmake this change, then the City, State field will change
toCity, Province, the Zip Code field will becomePostal Code, and the Tax ID number will
becomeRegistration Number.
This change also affects Contribution Giving Statements. Giving Statements are renamed to "Don-
ation Receipts" and comply with Revenue Canada requirements.
(See theCanada book of thisManual/Help system for detailed information about using ChurchWin-
dows in Canada.)
If you are a US customer, then leave theCountry field atUSA.

Licensing Tab
This will give you information regarding which products you have licensed.

About Tab
This tab shows information about ChurchWindows and how to contact us.
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Print Preview
The print button will take you to a preview screen so you can see what it will look like before you print
it out. At the top it will give you final options of page setup, size, adding a watermark, etc. as well as
buttons to take you directly to the export and print screens.

Also on the top toolbar, to the right, is a small button with a blue lowercase i. This is a nice option in
that it is a quick way to get information on the criteria you used for the report as well as a count of
how many total items are on the whole report itself:

You are also able to click and drag themargins themselves right on the preview screen by just click-
ing on them and dragging back and forth. When you want to send the job to the printer, click on the
Print button on the upper left.
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You are here: Getting Started > Membership > Starting with Members and Visitors

Starting with Members and Visitors

The Member File and the Visitor File
In ChurchWindows, your peoplemay be stored in eitherMembers or Visitors, accessible from the
Membership Portal from themain screen of the program. In each area, a household is created and
individuals are put into the household record.
Both files function exactly alike.

l You can do finds to pull up a certain set of people, you can create a directory that includes
one file but not the other, or you can create a directory that includes both files. Reports can be
written to include both groups and reports can be created for just one group.

l You can also transfer households and individuals from one file to another. So when a family
begins attending your church, you can create their household and individual records in the
Visitor File. When they join the church asmembers, that household and all of itsmembers
can be transferred to theMember File. Likewise, a family can belong to your church and thus
be entered into theMember File. Theymove away but would like to continue gettingmail
about the church. You can easily transfer that household and all itsmembers from theMem-
ber File to the Visitor File.

It is possible to use ChurchWindows and never use the Visitor File. Some churches use only the
Member File and use the Status field to differentiate betweenmembers and visitors. For ease in
reporting, we recommend that churchmembers and those non-members who are actively involved
in the church be entered into theMembers File, while people whomerely visit be entered into the
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Visitor File. Youmight also enter into the Visitor File those churches or businesseswhom you reg-
ularly contact. The flexibility of ChurchWindows allows you to decide how you will use each file.
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Membership Portal
When you click on theMembership button from themain screen, it will open a whole new window we
will call theMembership Portal. This will have seven different buttons to click on depending what you
need to do.

Help - This button will open the help interface

Reports - This is now the quickest way to get to emails, labels, and themain reports interface. Click-
ing on this will give you a dropdown of all main reporting options in theMembershipmodule. There
are links to some reports through other screens such as theMembership Grid, or some attendance
reports, but if you just need to get directly to specificmembership reports to print, export, or email,
this is the best method to use to get to them. Here are the options:
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The first three options are your main choices for what you want to create, for more information: See
"Reports/Directory/Export", See "Labels", or See "Email".

The next four options are included as quick shortcuts to commonly used reports and/or output. Click-
ing on any of the four will give you the same three options above as far aswhat type of output you
need, eitherReports/Directory/Export, Labels, or Email.

Below that are quick links toAttendance(which also id the link that lets you open the new KidCheck
module),Visits (which can also be accessed straight from themain portal screen) and aBlank
Data Entry Form. This form can be used to hand out to new members and/or visitors to gather
information that pertains to individuals and households, to be entered in the appropriateMember or
Visitor file. For more information, See "BlankData Entry Form"

Special Functions - This will give you a dropdown to choosemore specific settings for theMem-
bershipmodule. Themain interface for this is the first option when you click on Special Functions,
called Settings. For more information,See "Membership Settings" Also under Special Functions
are options to reset your screen sizes for Membership, and advanceGrades, Groups, and Classes.
These aremass editing tools to advance everyone in your database all at once. These are powerful
tools and a backup should always bemade before performingmass changes to your database. The
final options involve CASS and NCOA file creation and importing when using the bulkmail options.
for more information on these, See "Creating a file to send away for CASS/NCOA Processing" and
related BulkMail topics.

On the bottom of the Portal, you will have buttons to enter theMembers, Visitors, Attendance, and
Visits screens. Clicking on these and hitting F1 will bring up the appropriate relevant help screens.

You are here: Getting Started > Membership > Starting with Members and Visitors
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Starting with Members and Visitors

The Member File and the Visitor File
In ChurchWindows, your peoplemay be stored in eitherMembers or Visitors, accessible from the
Membership Portal from themain screen of the program. In each area, a household is created and
individuals are put into the household record.
Both files function exactly alike.

l You can do finds to pull up a certain set of people, you can create a directory that includes
one file but not the other, or you can create a directory that includes both files. Reports can be
written to include both groups and reports can be created for just one group.

l You can also transfer households and individuals from one file to another. So when a family
begins attending your church, you can create their household and individual records in the
Visitor File. When they join the church asmembers, that household and all of itsmembers
can be transferred to theMember File. Likewise, a family can belong to your church and thus
be entered into theMember File. Theymove away but would like to continue gettingmail
about the church. You can easily transfer that household and all itsmembers from theMem-
ber File to the Visitor File.

It is possible to use ChurchWindows and never use the Visitor File. Some churches use only the
Member File and use the Status field to differentiate betweenmembers and visitors. For ease in
reporting, we recommend that churchmembers and those non-members who are actively involved
in the church be entered into theMembers File, while people whomerely visit be entered into the
Visitor File. Youmight also enter into the Visitor File those churches or businesseswhom you reg-
ularly contact. The flexibility of ChurchWindows allows you to decide how you will use each file.

You are here: Getting Started > Membership > The Household/Individual Record Screen

The Household/Individual Record Screen
l To open theMember File in ChurchWindows, click theMembership button and choose
Members from the Portal.

l To open theVisitor File in Church windows, click the Membership button and chooseVis-
itorsfrom the Portal.

Each file is arranged with Household records on the left and Individual records on the right.

Here is a typical screen showing a household and the information on the first person listed in the
household:
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You are here: Getting Started > Membership > The Member File or Visitor File Button Bar 

The Member File or Visitor File Button Bar 

The bar across the top of theMember File screen and the Visitor File screen is called the Button Bar.
The buttons on the left are called Function Buttons and the buttons on the right are called Inform-
ation Buttons.

Function Buttons
Function buttons perform tasks. These tasks are Close, Delete, Add, Find, Save, Prior, and Next.
When working in the program, only the buttons available for use at any particular time will be visible
or highlighted.

Close
ClickingClose button will return the screen to the Initial Button Bar, closing theMember screen or
the Visitor screen.

Delete
ClickingDelete button will delete either a household or an individual record. The record that you
wish to deletemust appear on the screen; youmay use either the Find function or the Prior and
Next buttons to bring the appropriate record to the screen.

Before you delete people from your Member File or Visitor File, please consider this decision care-
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fully. Deleting a household or individual removes everything about this person from your system; it
will be as if this person never existed. You would be deleting the church’s history. For example, if
you routinely deletemembers who transfer out or pass away, then you would not be able to get a
report that includes the people who left your church in a certain year and their reasons for leaving.

In most situations, it ismore appropriate to give individuals a code in their Reason for Termination
field. An entry in this field essentially hides people within your active database, yet the information is
still there for historical purposes. (See Terminating an Individual in theMembership book of this
Manual/Help system for more information.)

To delete a household record:
l Select the household side of themember record screen in theMember File or the Visitor File,
either by clicking the Household button in the button bar, or by clicking anywhere on the left
side of the screen.

l ClickDelete. A confirmation screen will appear; click your choice to continue. This will delete
both the household record and all of the individual recordswithin it.

To delete an individual record:
l Select the individual side of themember record screen in theMember File or the Visitor File,
either by clicking the Individual icon in the button bar, or by clicking anywhere on the right side
of the screen.

l ClickDelete. A confirmation screen will appear; click your choice to continue.

Note:ChurchWindowswill not allow a record to be deleted if there is an envelope number
assigned to that individual or to an individual within that household AND if there has been giving
credited to that envelope number in the current contributions year.

Add
Clicking theAdd button will allow you to add household and individual records to your ChurchWin-
dowsMember File or to the Visitor File.

To add a new household record:
l Select the household side of theMember or Visitor Record screen, either by clicking the
Household icon in the button bar, or by clicking anywhere on the left side of the screen.

l ClickAdd, enter the information for the new household. Tomove to the individual side to add
a person, hold down the CTRL key and press F6.

l ClickSave to save the record and assign a Household number.

To add a new individual to an existing household record:
l Bring that household record to the screen using the Find, Prior, or Next buttons.
l Select the individual side of theMember or Visitor record screen either by clicking the Indi-
vidual icon in the button bar or by clicking anywhere on the right side of the screen.

l ClickAdd and then enter the information for the new individual.
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l ClickSave to save that information and assign this new person an individual number.

Note:We recommend that when adding households, you always add at least one person into the
household. Do not leave the Individual side of the screen blank.

Find
Clicking the Find button will allow you to look for and "find" one certain record or a group of records
based on the information in any field in the Household or Individual records.

To find a certain record or group of records:
l ClickFind.
l Click the field that contains the criteria you would like to search by.
l Enter the information into that field. (Ex: You would like to bring up a certain person’s indi-
vidual record. In the Name field, where the cursor defaults to, begin typing in that person’s
last name. A list of all of your individual nameswill appear, highlighting the closest match to
the one you are typing.When the correct person’s name is highlighted, press Enter or click
the name to select it.)

l ClickGo.

The Find function is capable of creating lists based on the information in any number of fields, plus
you can search on a range of data or partial data if you like. (SeeCapabilities of a Find in theMem-
bership book of thisManual/Help system for more information.)

Note: If only one recordmeets the criteria of your Find, then that record will appear on the screen. If
more than one recordmeets your criteria, then these recordswill appear in the FindGrid. (See Res-
ults of a Find – TheMember Find Grid in theMembership book of thisManual/Help system for
more information.)

Save and Cancel

Only at themoment that you change any information in the record, the following buttonswill appear
in the places that the image below indicates:

Save
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Save button will retain any information that you have added or changed to an indi-
vidual or to a household record. The Save button only appears when youmake a
change to the record.

Cancel
Clicking theCancel button will discard any information that you are adding or chan-
ging to an individual or to a household record. The Cancel button only appears when
youmake a change to the record.

Prior
Clicking thePrior button will page backward through themember or visitor records one by one
toward the first record in your database in the order in which theywere entered into your system.

If you have the Household record (the left side of the screen) selected, then clickingPrior will move
through consecutive Household records. If you have selected the Individual record (the right side of
the screen), then clickingPrior will page through all individuals in each household beforemoving on
to the next household.

To reach the very first record in your database, clickPrior with the RIGHTmouse button.

Next
Clicking theNext button will page forward through themember or visitor records one by one toward
the last record in your database.
If you have the Household record (the left side of the screen) selected, then clickingNextwill move
through consecutive Household records. If you have selected the Individual record (the right side of
the screen), then clicking Next will page through all individuals in each household beforemoving on
to the next household.
To reach the very last record in your database, clickNextwith the RIGHTmouse button.

Information Buttons
Information buttons displaymore information about the household or individual. Click any of these
buttons to view the information. To return the screen to normal, click the Household button (house
and car) or Individual button (outline of a person).

The Find Grid
(Boxwith rows of gray and red blocks) The Find Grid – This button will only be visible AFTER you
have performed a Find. Clicking this button will open the FindGrid that displays the results of your
most recent Find. This grid is an amazingly flexible informationmanager; from this grid, you can
view, sort, and edit information, print reports or labels, and export data, to name a few functions.
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Note that this button will only appear after a Find has been performed. (See Find in this book for
more information about performing a Find)

Household Button
(A picture of a house and car) - When you click this button, theHousehold Record is "selected" or
"highlighted", and the cursor will appear in the Household Record. Clicking this button returns the
bottom of the household record screen to the default setting, which is the list of householdmem-
bers.

Individual Record
(An outline of a single person) - When you click this button, the Individual Record is "selected" or
"highlighted", and the cursor will appear in the Individual Record. Clicking this button returns the
lower section of the Individual screen to the default settings, which are the additional information
fields.

Groups/Classes
(Empty chairs if the individual is not amember of any groups or classes, or hands shaking if the indi-
vidual is amember of groups or classes) - When you click this button, theGroups/Classes area of
ChurchWindowswill appear in the bottom half of the Individual Record. Here, youmay view, add,
or edit the groups or classes in which an individual participates.
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Skills/Interests
(A light bulb if no Skills/Interests are on the individual record, or a lit light bulb if this person does
have Skills/Interests) - When you click this button, theSkills/Interests area of ChurchWindows
will appear in the bottom half of the Individual Record. Here, youmay view, add, or edit the skills
and interests in which an individual participates.

Comments
(A callout bubble) - When you click this button, theComments section will appear at the bottom of
the Household or Individual record. If the Household record is selected when you click the Com-
ments icon, then the Household Comments will appear. If the Individual record is selected when
you click the Comments icon, then the Individual Comments will appear. Here, youmay view, add,
or delete comments or notes for a household or an individual.

This button also showswhether or not comments already exist for the household or individual. If
there are household comments existing for the current household record, then a house appears
inside the bubble on the comments button. If comments exist for the current individual record, then
a person appears inside the comments bubble.

Alternate Address
(A mail box) - When you click this button, theAlternate Address section will appear at the bottom
of the Household or Individual record. If the Household record is selected when you click the Altern-
ate Address button, then the Household Alternate Addresswill appear. If the Individual record is
selected when you click the Alternate Address button, then the Individual Alternate Addresswill
appear. Here, youmay view, add, or delete a date-sensitive alternate address for either a house-
hold or an individual. (The valid date range is in MM/DD thruMM/DD format.)

This button also showswhether or not an alternate address already exists for the household or indi-
vidual. If there is an alternate address entered for the current household record, then an envelope
appears on the alternate address button and either a house, or a person, or both appear.

Picture
(A camera if no picture exists for this person, a portrait in a frame if a picture exists for this person) -
By clicking this button, you can bring up a picture of the individual on the screen.

More information about storing photos of people in ChurchWindows:
l TheChurchWindows installation process loads a directory for storing pictures of individuals.
The path is CW\pictures (where "CW" represents the folder where ChurchWindows is
installed). Picturesmay be stored in this directory from any source such as a digital camera or
a scanner or a video board with a video camera attached.When you have a professional com-
pany take pictures of your members and create a pictorial directory for you, sometimes the
company can give you the digitized photos. Supported file types are the following formats:
BMP, JPG, TGA, or PCX.Note: The optimum size for pictures is 180x257 pixels.

l Storing these images in ChurchWindows is quite easy. ChurchWindows has a function that
will allow you tomove through your individual records and preview your pictures and connect
them to the correct people. This routine saves the photos in the CW\Pictures directory with
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the correct file names for you. (SeeAdding Pictures to ChurchWindows in theMembership
book of thisManual/Help system for more information.)

l If you will have one photo for each family, we recommend that you save that photo to the indi-
vidual record of the Primary person in each household - the person whose Directory/Report
Order code is 1-Primary.

You are here: Getting Started > Membership > Membership Field Types 

Membership Field Types 

Field Types
ChurchWindows fields can be one of seven field types:

1. Character - Will accept either letters or numbers up to 50 characters

2. Date - Will accept only numbers and will default to theMM/DD/YYYY date format.

3. Email - Used for e-mail addresses; will accept both letters and numbers.

4. List - A List Field is one that will only accept predefined codes as entries. ChurchWindows
comeswith many standard fields defined as List fields; examples of these fields areMailing
Code, Geographic Area, and Family Relation. Youmay add your own new codes, aswell as
edit or delete existing codes at any time. List fields ensure continuity throughout your Church
Windows records because they standardize entries. Conveniently, no one needs tomem-
orize any codes, because each code's definition will always appear next to the code.

The items in a list field can be sorted either by the code or the description. Open the list field
so you see the list of codes and their description. To sort by code, click the corresponding
column heading - Code. To sort by the description, click the corresponding column heading -
Description.

The Zip Code andCity State fields are List Fields, but they are a bit different. When you
type in a City State or a Zip code, that entry is automatically added to the list of all City States
or Zip codes. There are no codes in these fields, just the entries themselves.

5. Numeric - Will accept only numbers.

6. Phone - Will accept only numbers and will default to the XXX/XXX-XXXX phone number
format.

7. Phone Extension - Will accept either letters or numbers.

List Fields - Entering Codes to the List of Codes and Descriptions
The primary advantage in using list fields is that they ensure continuity within the entries. List fields
will only accept codes that have been entered into that field's code list. Any information entered into
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a list field must have a code. Codesmay be added to the code list as you go, but it may be helpful to
begin with a few codes already entered. (The codes andmeanings in the Include on Directory
and theDirectory/Report Order fieldsmay not be edited, and youmay not add or delete existing
codes. These are the only fields whose entries are a standard set byChurchWindows.)

To add codes to a field's code list:
l Click the list field for which you would like to enter codes.
l Click the down arrow that appears at the right side of the field. This field's dialog boxwill
appear.

l ClickAdd items. TheAdd Item dialog boxwill appear.
l Enter the new code in theCode box. (If you type themaximumnumber of characters for the
code, the cursor will automatically advance to the Description box.)

l Press TAB to advance to theDescription box, where you will type in the description or
meaning of that code. Themaximumnumber of characters you can use for a description is
30.

l Tab toAdd and press ENTER, or click with your mouse on theAdd button.
l Continue to enter more codes and descriptions in this samemanner, or clickClose to return
to that field's dialog box.

l ClickClose to exit that field's dialog box and return to theMember record screen.

List Fields - Entering Data into Members' or Visitors' Records
There are a few different ways to enter data into list fields on a person's record. If you already know
the code you wish to enter, simply type it into the field, and the description will automatically appear
at the right. If you need to see the list to make your choice, or if you need to add another code to the
list:

l Bring the cursor to the field either by clicking it, or by pressing TAB.
l Click the down arrow that appears at the right side of the field. That field's dialog boxwill
appear.

l Either double-click the code you wish to enter into that person's record, or clickce the code to
select it, and clickAdd item to record.

o ClickAdd Items. TheAdd Item dialog boxwill open.
(See List Fields – Entering codes to the list of codes and descriptions in the Membership
book of thisManual/Help system to continue.)

You are here: Getting Started > Membership > Fields in the Household Record

Fields in the Household Record

Household #
This is a system-assigned number. After you add a new household and clickSave, the household
number is assigned. It may not be deleted or changed. If a household record is deleted, that number
will not be reassigned.
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Mailing Label
This is the field for entering the name of the person or household as theywould like it to appear on
mailing label or reports. (Ex: "Mr. & Mrs. John Jones", "The Jones Family", "John Jones andMary
Baker") Themaximum length for this field is 100 characters.

Address
Addresses of up to 30 characters are placed in each of these lines. Use the second address line
only if necessary, perhaps for POBox address lines. An entry is not required in the second line.

City State
This field has amaximumof 40 characters and stores the household's city and state information.
When entering new households, this field will default to the city and state that has been entered for
your organization's address, if you have set the system to do so. (SeeSystemProfile in this book for
more information about entering your organization's address.) This field will not accept commas in
between the city and state, since the Post Office requires no punctuation onmailing labels.

This is a List Field, so clicking on the down arrow at the right will display a list of all of the cities and
states that have been entered for this field. When entering information, youmay either press
ENTER to accept the default city and state, click the down arrow to choose from the list, or type in a
new city and state. Youmay change the title of this field. (SeeRelabeling Assigned Fields in the
Membership book of thisManual/Help for more information.)

If a city/state entry needs to be edited or deleted, youmay do so by clicking on the small box to the
right of the City State field.

To delete an incorrect or unwanted entry,
l Scroll to find the entry and click the entry to highlight it.
l Click theOK button.

The next time you enter a household using that City State, it will be re-entered in to the drop-down
list.

Note:Correcting an entry on the City State list does not correct it on the records that were entered
using the incorrect form of the city and state. You will need to edit those records and that can easily
be done using amass edit. (SeeMass Edit in theMembership book of thisManual/Help system for
more information.)

Zip Code
This will handle "Zip plus 4" codes. (The system can use Zip+4+2 for creating barcodes for bulk
mail, but the last 2 digits are not stored or calculated in the Zip Code field. They are calculated else-
where. The last 2 digits do not show in the field when you look at it.) The default Zip Code will be the
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one entered into the SystemProfile for your organization's address, if you have set your system to
do so. (SeeSystemProfile in theMembership book of thisManual/Help system for more inform-
ation.)
This is a List Field, so clicking on the down arrow at the right will display a list of all of the Zip Codes
that have been entered for this field. When entering information, youmay either press ENTER to
accept the default Zip Code, click the down arrow to choose from the list, or type in a new Zip Code.
Youmay change the title of this field (SeeRelabeling Assigned Fields in theMembershipBook of
this help system for more information.

If a zip code entry needs to be edited or deleted from the drop-down list of zip codes, youmay edit it
by clicking on the small box to the right of the Zip Code field.

To delete an incorrect or unwanted entry:
l Scroll to find the entry and click it to highlight it.
l Click theOK button

The next time you enter a household using that zip code, it will be re-entered into the drop-down list.

Note:Correcting an entry on the Zip Code List does not correct it on the records that were entered
using the incorrect form of the zip code. You will need to edit those records and that can easily be
done using amass edit. (SeeMass_Edit in theMembership book of thisManual/Help system for
more information.)

Carrier Route
Maximumnumber of characters for this field is 4. Using a carrier route will help reduce the cost of
bulkmailings, and is automatically filled in during CASS certification. SeeCW_Compliance_with_
USPS_Requiremnt in the BulkMail book of theMembershipmanual/Help book. Youmay change
the title or purpose of this field. (SeeRelabeling Assigned Fields in theMembership book of this
help system for more information.)

Home Phone
This field has space for area code and number and does not require that you enter punctuation (/ or
-). Youmust type in both the area code and the seven-digit phone number.

Unlisted
Beside the phone number is theUnlisted box. If this box ismarked with a checkmark, then this
home phone number will not print on any directories using the "Directory" option under theMem-
bership, Reportsmenu. Unlisted phone numbers will print on all other ChurchWindows reports
with an asterisk (*) next to the phone number to indicate that it is unlisted.
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Youmay tab to the box and press the space bar or youmay use themouse and click the box to activ-
ate this option.

Mailing Code
This field is a List Field. See Field Types in theMembership book of this help system). A one,
two, or three number or character code that you have designedmay be entered here and the defin-
ition will appear beside it. SinceMailing Code is a household field, keep inmind that the entry here
pertains to everyone in the household. This field ismost commonly used for largemailings that you
would do frequently. Youmight want a code for ALLMAILINGS, which would be assigned tomost
households. Somewill get only the church newsletter, so you could create a code to indicate that a
household receives only the newsletter, and give that code to every household that does.

Geographic Area
This field is a list field (See Field Types in theMembership book of this help system). A one, two,
or three-character code, which you have designed, may be entered here and the definition will
appear beside it. This field may be renamed - seeRelabeling Assigned Fields.

Last Update
This field is automatically updated by the system each time a change ismade to the household
record. No entries are necessary here, but youmay easily search and report on this field.

Household Members
The program compiles this field to list all of themembers of that household, their family relation (as
entered in the Family Relation field), and their ages if you have selected to display them.

To quickly view a familymember's individual record, click that person's name here in the Household
Members field; their Individual record will appear on the right.Note: If you enter aPreferred First
Name - i.e., the person is namedRobert, but goes by Bob – and checkmark theUse on Reports
box, thePreferred First Namewill show in the HouseholdMembers box. If you enter aSuffix,
the suffix will also show.

The age display is controlled by a setting on theMembership Profile screen. From themain Church
Windows screen,

l ClickMembership, Special Functions,Membership Profile.
l TheAge section of that screen controls the age display in the HouseholdMembers. (See
AgeDisplayOption in theMembership book of thisManual/Help system for more inform-
ation.) In order for the system to display a person’s age, then the person’s complete birth date
must be entered into theBirth date field on that person’s Individual Record.

Householdmembers appear here in order by their individual numbers, which are assigned by the
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computer when you enter the person into the database.

To rearrange householdmembers, click theReorder button on the HouseholdMembers bar (loc-
ated on the Household side of the screen). TheReorder Individuals screen opens up showing the
names of the individuals in that household. At the right side of this list is the word "order" that
appears with an up arrow above it and a down arrow below it.

Tomove an individual,
l Highlight the name of the individual by clicking on the name in the list.
l Tomove the individual up toward the top of the list, click the up arrow until the name appears
where you would like it.

l Tomove the individual down on the list, click the down arrow.
l Click theOK button to close the box.

The individuals in the household will be reordered and will have new Individual numbers.

Household Comments
This is an unlimited text field to store any additional comments about the household. To view, enter,
or editHousehold Comments, click the Household side of the screen, then click theComments
button (A callout bubble) at the top right of the screen. As you type in information, the text will wrap
around or you can use ENTER to advance to the next line. There is no limit to the amount of inform-
ation that this field will hold. If you have enteredmore information than will display on the screen,
then use the up or down arrows on the scroll bar to view the rest of the information. To return the
household record to normal, click theHousehold button (A callout bubble) at the top of the screen.

Household Alternate Address/Phone
This area is to store an alternate address for a household, to be used in caseswhere everyone in
the householdmoves to a different address for a time each year. The alternate address is date-
sensitive. When an alternate address exists for a household, then any labels you print during the
dates that that address is in effect will have the alternate address printed on them. Also, while a
household alternate address is in effect, the household's regular address appears on the screen in
red.

To view, enter, or edit the household alternate address, highlight the Household side of the screen,
and click theAlternate Address button at the top right of the screen (themailbox). The dates here
areMM/DD thruMM/DD - no year is required here, since people tend to have the same habits year
to year. Enter the household's alternate address and phone information here. To return the house-
hold record to normal, click theHousehold button (the house and car) at the top of the screen.
You are here: Getting Started > Membership > Fields in the Individual Record

Fields in the Individual Record
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Individual #
This field is a system-assigned number. The extension (the part after the hyphen) determines the
order of individuals as they appear in the "HouseholdMembers" area at the bottom of
the Household Record.

First Name
Maximum characters for this field is 30.

Title
Maximum characters for this field is 12.

Preferred First Name
Maximum characters for this field is 30. This is the space for a preferred name or nickname.

Use on Reports
Beside the Preferred First Name field is a box tomark if you wish the preferred first name to appear
in the HouseholdMembers box, on the church directory and all reports. Youmay tab to the box and
press the space bar or youmay use themouse and click the box to activate this choice.

Middle Name
Maximum characters for this field is 30.

Last Name
Maximum characters for this field is 30.When you clickFind, this field becomes a List field called
Name, fromwhich youmay select a person's name to find.

Suffix
Maximum characters for this field is 5. This field is for suffixes like Jr., II, etc. If a person has a suffix
after their last name, it is very important that the suffix be entered into the Suffix field. It is important
that the Last Name field contain only the last namewith no commas or suffixes. The systemwill
insert a comma in between the last name and the suffix automatically on reports. The suffix will
appear in the name listed in the HouseholdMembers box.

Show in Schedule
This box determineswhether the individual will be available for use in the ChurchWindowsSched-
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uler module. A checkmark in theShow in Schedule boxmeans that the person’s namewill
appear on theSelect People list in the Scheduler module. If theShow in Schedule box is left
blank, then the person cannot be used in the Scheduler program as a contact or assigned a duty.

Giver #
This field has a capacity of five digits to hold a person's or household's envelope number for Don-
ations. This field has a capacity of five digits to hold a person’s or household's envelope number for
Donations. In order to record giving information in the Donationsmodule, every giving unit must
have an envelope number in this field. Youmay rename this field, if you wish. (SeeRelabeling
Assigned Fields in theMembership book of thisManual/Help system for more information.)
Entering a new envelope number into an empty envelope number field is the only way you can edit
theEnvelope # field on the Individual record. To edit an existing envelope number or remove it
from a person's individual record, youmust use theChange Envelope Number routine in the Don-
ationsmodule.
When entering an individual for the first time into theMember or Visitor database, anUnassigned
Numbers boxwill show beside theEnvelope # field.

To see the numbers available,
l Click the box and key in the range of numbers you are using.
l ClickNext and the report will compile on thePrint Preview screen. Note the number you
wish to use.

l ClickClose andCancel.
l Key the number into the Envelope # field and clickSave.

If you wish, you can print a report of the available numbers: ClickUnassigned Numbers, enter in
the range of envelope numbers you are using, and clickNext. The report will compile on thePrint
Preview screen; to print it, clickPrint All.

Use Individual's Name
Beside the envelope number box is a box tomark if you wish the giving statement to be addressed
to the individual rather than the household. If this box is left empty, then all giving for this envelope
number will be attributed to theHousehold Mailing Label field (Mr. & Mrs. ...). If the box ismarked
with a checkmark, then all giving will be attributed to the individual's first and last name. Tab to the
box and press the space bar or use themouse and click the box to activate this option. This boxmay
only be checked if an envelope number exists in the Envelope # field for this person.

Gives With Another
This field, which appears with the Envelope # field, indicateswhether this person is part of a family
giving unit. This boxmay only bemarked if the Envelope # field is blank. ChurchWindows requires
that when a family will contribute together only one person in the household gets an envelope num-
ber on their individual record and their Use Individual’s Name box is left blank. Then, thisGives
With Another boxwould bemarked on the spouse’s individual record, indicating that this person
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is part of a contributing family unit whose envelope number is on another person’s record. This box
may not bemarked if an envelope number exists on this person’s record.

Using Envelope Number, Use Individual's Name, and Gives With Another
Example 1: A husband and wife will be contributing together.
On the husband’s Individual Record, enter the envelope number into theEnvelope # field. Leave
Use Individual’s Name blank, so that the giving will be credited to the household as it is named in
theMailing Label field on the household record. On the wife’s individual record, markGives with
Another with a checkmark to indicate that she is part of a giving unit. (The husband and wife may
easily be switched in this example, assigning the wife the envelope number andmarking theGives
with Another on the husband's record.)

Example 2: A couple has a college-age child in the household who will be making con-
tributions and who should receive an individual giving statement.On the individual’s
record, assign an envelope number in theEnvelope Number field and place a checkmark into the
Use Individual’s Name field. In this way, giving for that envelope number will be credited to this
individual’s first and last name, not the household’s name. Using these two settingsmeans that this
person is a separate giving unit from the rest of the household.

Example 3: A married couple will each make their own contributions to be recorded sep-
arately. This couple would like separate statements for their giving. They never want their giving
combined. In this case, assign each person an envelope number on the individual records - use a dif-
ferent envelope number for each person. In addition, mark theUse Individual’s Name box for
both people. This way, the giving can be kept totally separate, and each person will receive a sep-
arate Giving Statement.

Example 4: A single person living in their own household. Assign this person his or her own
envelope number. TheUse Individual’s Name boxmay be irrelevant in this situation, because the-
oretically the HouseholdMailing Name and the individual’s first and last names are the same. Mark
theUse Individual’s Name box to have the statement addressed to the person’s first and last
names, or leave theUse Individual’s Name box blank to have the statement addressed to the
HouseholdMailing Label field.

Family Relation
Each person in theMember and Visitor Files should have a code in the Family Relation field to
indicate their position in the household. Their entry in this field will display in the list of Household
Members at the bottom of the Household Record. This field comeswith some sample codes
already entered; add or delete codes and definitions on this list as needed.

Status
This field is a list field designed to indicate a person's relationship to the church. Create your own
categories with this list field. Some examplesmight be - active, inactive, baptized, child, associate,
visitor, other, etc.
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This field is unique in that not only can you create your own status categories, but also you can tell
the systemwhether or not each status code is regarded as a "member" status code. You indicate
whether a status code is amember status or not on the list of available codes for this field. click the
down arrow next to theStatus Code field to see a list of all codes. This list has an extra column
calledMember, and each code has a box in this column that may be checked. ClickEdit Items. For
each code in the list that indicates a status of member, click its corresponding box to place a check
mark there.
For reporting purposes, you can limit searches to "All Members" and it will automatically print only
those who have a "member" status code in their individual records.

Include on Directory
This field is a list field, whichmeans that it will only accept predefined codes as entries. In most other
fields in ChurchWindows, youmay add, edit, and delete these codes, but the codes in Include on
Directorymay not be changed. This field tells the computer whether to list the person on the dir-
ectory. Each person in both theMember File and the Visitor File needs to be codedYES if you want
the person listed on the directory or NO if you do not want them listed on the directory.

Directory/Report Order
This field is alist field, whichmeans that it will only accept predefined codes as entries. In most other
fields, youmay add, edit, and delete codes, but the codes inDirectory/Report Ordermay not be
changed.

These codes determine the order in which familymembers are to be listed on a directory or a
report. These codes are:

l 1 Primary - This denotes the person whose name should appear first in the directory listing
or on reports. (Typically the husband, or, in amember/non-member marriage, themember.)
One and only one person in each householdmust be designated as Primary.

l 2 Secondary - This denotes the person whose name should appear second in the directory
listing or on reports. (The wife, for example.) Only one person in each familymay be des-
ignated as Secondary, but it is not required to have a Secondary person in every household.

l 3 Child (w/family) - This denotes a child's name that should appear with the family in the list-
ing or on reports. Give all children in each household a code of 3 for Child. If any children
have a different last name from the Primary person, that last namewill also be printed in the
directory or on reports.

l 4 Secondary/Primary separately - This code would be used when a couple has two dif-
ferent last names and would like directory/report entries under both names. In this case, one
person in the couple would get a code of 1 for Primary and the other would get a code of 4 for
Secondary/Primary separately. The household will then appear twice in a directory - once
under one last name and again under the other. If there are children in this household, they
will appear under both listings. For example, if a wife has retained her maiden name, then the
husband would be designated as 1 for Primary, and the wife would have a 4 in her record.
Then the family would be listed under "Jones, John/Adams, Mary", and also "Adams,
Mary/Jones, John" and people can find them in the directory nomatter which last name they
know them by.
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l 5 Individual separately - Thismeans that while a particular person lives in a household with
other people, he or she would appear in their own entry on the directory. Thismight be used
for children who are over eighteen but still living with their parents, for roommates, or for par-
ents living with their adult children.

Birth Date
This field is a date field. When entering a date field, type just the numbers - i.e. - 03191967. The sys-
temwill put in the slashes. If you are not sure of part of the date, enter questionmarks.
(Ex:010419??)

School Grade
This is a 2-character field. It may be used to track preschoolers and high school graduates aswell
as grades K through 12. After a school year has ended, use theAdvance School Grade routine to
change all entries in the School grade field to the next higher grade. All "K" entries will become
"01", and all "12" entries will become "G". To run this routine, from the Initial Button Bar, clickMem-
bership, selectSpecial Functions, and chooseAdvance School Grade.

Termination Date
This field is a date field. When entering a date field, type just the numbers - i.e. 01012005. The sys-
temwill put in the slashes. If you don't know the entire date, enter questionmarks. (Ex: 01??1999)

Reason for Termination
This field is a List field. A one, two, or three-character code which you have designedmay be
entered here and the definition will appear beside it. Some choicesmight be transfer, death, etc.
Anyone who has a code in theirReason for Termination field will be automatically removed from
all reports, lists, and Finds. They effectively "disappear" from your system. After a person has a
reason for termination, then the only way to include this person on a report or Find is by specifically
asking for terminated people.

Work Phone
This is a phone number field for a work number. When printing a directory, you have the option to
include work phone numbers; that information comes from this field. Of course additional fields can
be added for cellular phone number, fax number, etc. (SeeAdding a CustomField in theMem-
bership book of thisManual/Help system for more information.)

Last Update
This field is automatically updated by the system each time a change ismade to the individual
record. No entries are necessary here, but youmay easily search and report based on this field.
You are here: Getting Started > Membership > Customizing Membership Fields
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Customizing Membership Fields
ChurchWindows comeswith quite a few fields already defined for tracking plenty of information
about your people. Youmay also create additional fields in the Personal Information area of the Indi-
vidual or Visitor record to trackwhatever you'd like to track. Youmay rename some existing fields as
well.
You accomplish all of these tasks on theCustomize Fields screen
From the ChurchWindows Initial Button Bar,

l ClickMembership and chooseMembers, or clickMembership and chooseVisitors.
l From theMember or Visitor screen, clickOptions.
l ChooseCustomize fields.

Re-labeling Assigned Fields
In themember or visitor record, some fields can be renamed. These fields areCity State, Zip
Code,Carrier Route,Geographic Area, Envelope Number,Groups/Classes, andSkill-
s/Interests.

For example, youmaywish to changeEnvelope Number toGiving Number, Skills/Interests toSpir-
itual Gifts.
If you are in Canada, it is best if you go to SystemAdministration, SystemProfile and select
"Canada" in the country box. This setting will automatically rename the label on the City State field
toCity Province, and the label on the Zip Code field toPostal Code (SeeSystemProfile in this
book andCanada Settings in theCanada book of thisManual/Help system for detailed information
about using ChurchWindows in Canada.)
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To change these field names:
l In the column titled Label Field as . . ., click the field name that you would like to change; it
will be highlighted.

l Begin typing the new field name or delete the name that is in the column using the delete or
backspace keys.

l Enter the new name. The changeswill be saved when youmove the cursor to another area
of the screen or when you clickOK.

l ClickOK to implement your changes and close theCustomize Fields screen.
These are global changes: it does not matter whether you re-label the fields in theMembers File or
in the Visitors File. The changeswill affect both databases.

Adding a Custom Field
Fields can be created in either theMember screen or theVisitor screen. Fields can be visible in
both theMember screen and the Visitor screen or only in one. From theMember screen, you
decide which fields will be visible inMembership and from theVisitors screen which fields will be
visible inVisitors. TheMembers File and the Visitors File can have different orders of fields.

To add a custom field to the Personal Information area of your Member or Visitor Individual records:
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l To create a new field from theMember file, from the ChurchWindows Initial Button Bar, click
Membership,Members. Click the wordOptions, and chooseCustomize Fields. TheCus-
tomize Fields screen will appear. Click theAdd/Delete/Rearrange Fields for Member
file tab.

Or,
l To create a new field from theVisitor file, from the ChurchWindows Initial Button Bar, click
Membership, Visitors. Click the wordOptions, and chooseCustomize Fields. TheCus-
tomize Fields screen will appear. Click theAdd/Delete/Rearrange Fields for Visitor file
tab.

l This will bring up a screen that lists all of the fields in the Personal Information section of the
member individual record and the visitor individual record.

l Click theAdd Field button. This will bring up theDefine New Field box.

l Enter the name of your new field.
l Press TAB to advance to the field type box.
l Click the down arrow to see the options for field type. (See Field Types in theMembership
book of thisManual/Help system for more information.)

l Clicke of the field types to select it.
l Press TAB to advance to the box to define field length. (If you have selected a Phone or Date
field as the field type, then the field length will default to the correct length for that type.)

l Enter the number of characters you would like this field to hold. (1-50)
l ClickOK
l If you would like to enter more fields, continue in thismanner. If you are finished adding fields,
click Close to return to theCustomize Fields screen.

l ClickOK to return to theMembers screen or theVisitors screen.
Note:
A field created from theMember screen will default to being visible on theMember screen under
the Personal Information fields. If you have created a field in Members that you would also like to
use in Visitors, open theVisitor screen, clickOptions and then onCustomize Fields. Click the
tabAdd/Delete/Rearrange fields in the Visitor file. Highlight the name of the field and clickUse
In Visitor File.

A field created from the Visitor screen will default to being visible on the Visitor screen under the Vis-
itor Personal Information screen. If you have created a field inVisitors that you would like to use in
Members, open theMember screen, clickOptions and then onCustomize Fields. Click the tab
Add/Delete/Rearrange fields in the Member file. Highlight the name of the field and clickUse
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in Member File.

Order of Fields (Field Order)
The order in which fields appear on the screen can be changed. Visitors andMembers can have dif-
ferent orders of fields.

To change the order in which the Individual fields appear on the screen:
l From theMembers screen, clickOptions and chooseCustomize Fields.
l Click theAdd/Delete/Rearrange Fields for Member File tab at the top.

Or,
l From theVisitors screen, clickOptions and chooseCustomize Fields
l Click theAdd/Delete/Rearrange Fields for Visitor File tab at the top.

The order that fields appear in this list is the order that they appear on the Individual record.
To change a field's position on the screen, you wouldmove it up or down in this list.

l Click the field you would like tomove. At the right side of this list is the word "order" that
appears with an up arrow above it and a down arrow below it. Tomove the field up toward
the top of the list, click the up arrow until the field appears where you would like it. Tomove
the field down, click the down arrow.

l Once the field appears where you would like it, either continue on with your work on this
screen, or clickOK to make your changes final and return to theMembers screen.

Changing field order in Visitors works exactly the sameway. Use the "order" arrows up or down to
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move field as desired.

Deleting a Field
A custom field created and used only in Membersmust be deleted from theMember screen (click
Membership,Members,Options,Add/Delete/Rearrange Fields for Member File).
A field created and used only in Visitorsmust be deleted from the Visitor screen (click
Membership, Visitors,Options,Add/Delete/Rearrange Fields for Visitor File).
A field created to be used in BOTH theMember and the Visitor file may be deleted in either Mem-
bers or Visitors.
To delete a field from all Individual records:

l From theMembers or Visitors screen, clickOptions and chooseCustomize Fields.
l Click theAdd/Delete/Rearrange Fields for Member File orAdd/Delete/Rearrange
Fields for Visitor File tab at the top of the screen.

l In the column Field Name, highlight the name of the field you would like to delete.
l ClickDelete Field.
l A confirmation boxwill appear on the screen, confirming that you would like to delete
that field from all records.

l ClickYes to delete that field, or clickNo to cancel the deletion.
ChurchWindowswas shipped to your organization with some standard fields already entered in
Personal information. (Exampleswould be "Include on Directory", “Directory/Report Order”, "Fam-
ily Relation", "Birth Date", or "Work Phone".) For operational reasons, youmay not delete or
rename these fields. If you hide the “Include on Directory” field in both theMember File and the Vis-
itor File, the Directory function will not be available. TheDirectory/Report Order field may not be
deleted or hidden.

Hiding a Standard Field
l From theMembers or Visitors screen, clickOptions and chooseCustomize Fields.
l Click theAdd/Delete/Rearrange Fields for Member File orAdd/Delete/Rearrange
Fields for Visitor File tab at the top of the screen.

l In the column Field Name, highlight the name of the field you would like to hide.
l ClickHide Field. That field will thenmove to the top of the list of fields, and theUse in..
will then be cleared.

Fields must be hidden in the file in which they are used:
l Youmust go toAdd/Delete/Rearrange Fields for Member File to hide a custom field
that was created and used only in theMember file.

l Youmust go toAdd/Delete/Rearrange Fields for Visitor File to hide a custom field
that was created and used only in Visitors.

l A field created to be used in BOTH theMember and the Visitor file must be hidden in
each file, so youmust go to theAdd/Delete/Rearrange Fields for Member File and
theAdd/Delete/Rearrange Fields for Visitor File.

You are here: Getting Started > Membership > Collecting Membership Data
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Collecting Membership Data
Once you have your fields customized the way you’d like, then a helpful tool might be a report that
has all of the fields you have in ChurchWindows listed on the page, with blanks for your members
and active visitors to fill in. Copy this report and hand it out to everyone to fill in their information and
return the forms to the office so you can enter the data into ChurchWindows.

l To print this report, clickMembership,Reports, and chooseBlank Data Entry Form.
l Decide if you will print this form for the people in yourMember File or for those in theVis-
itor File.

l On this screen, select whether you’d like to print a blank form for the household inform-
ation or for the individual information. Typically, you’d print one of each, then photocopy
enough to give each family one household information form and asmany individual forms
as that familymight need.

l Once you select either Household or Individual, then you’ll be able to select the fields that
you’d like to include on this blank form. A field is included on the report when that option is
checked; omitted from the report when the check box is cleared. Click the box to add or
remove the checkmark.

l Use care when selecting fields to be included on the form. If your people will be filling out
these forms themselves, some of the fieldsmay not make sense to them because they
may not know what to fill in. For example, your peoplemay not know what Mailing Code
is used for. Termination Date and Reason for Terminationmight be excluded from this
form aswell, since the people who will be filling out these forms probably wouldn’t be ter-
minated people. In addition, remember that you can have different fields in theMember
File than you do in the Visitor File. When you opt to print this form for theMember File,
you will not see fields created for use only in the Visitor File. Likewise, if you print it for the
Visitor File, you will not see fields created for use only in theMember file.

l Once you havemade your selections, clickNext to create the report and send it to the
Print Preview screen.

l If you like the way it looks on the Preview, then clickPrint All. If you’d like to adjust the
font, printer selection, or left margin, clickClose to close the Preview and return to the
Blank Data Entry Form screen. Use theOptions button to adjust the left margin, click
Font to change the fonts, or clickSelect Printer to change the printer or paper size and
orientation. ClickNext to create the report, and once it appears the way you’d like, then
clickPrint All to print it.

If you already have information entered in ChurchWindows, then the program can print similar
reports to hand out to your members, but ones that already include existing ChurchWindows data
and leave blanks to fill in themissing information. That way, your people can check your existing data
for accuracy and fill in the blanks for you.
You are here: Getting Started > Membership > Entering Membership Data

Entering Membership Data
To get started in ChurchWindows as quickly as possible, we suggest that you begin by entering just
the basic information about your people. That way, you can begin to use the system to print labels,
create directories, and perform other time-saving taskswhile continuing to collect and enter more
detailed information about each person.
The bareminimum you should be entering into each person's record is:
On theHousehold side –
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l Mailing Label
l Address
l City State
l Zip
l Home Phone
l Mailing Code

On the Individual side –
l First Name
l Last Name
l Envelope Number
l Include on Directory
l Directory/Report Order
l Family Relation

Other information that would be nice to enter if you have it handy, but is not required to run the sys-
tem, includesStatus Code,Birth Date, andSchool Grade.

Adding a New Household
l From the Initial Button Bar, clickMembership,Members to open theMember File or
Membership, Visitors to open theVisitor File.

l Using themouse, either click theHousehold button in the Button Bar (the picture of a
house) or click anywhere in the Household record (the left side of theMember/Visitor
File). This will select the Household record.

l Click theAdd button in the Button Bar.
l In theMailing Label field, enter the Household's name as you would like it to appear on
mailing labels. (For example: Mr. andMrs. John Jones, The Jones Family, or John and
Mary Jones.)

l Press TAB or ENTER to advance to theAddress field. Continue entering this house-
hold's information in the remaining fields.

When you have finished entering information into the Household Record fields, then you are ready
to begin entering the individual information for the first individual in that household. (Note:House-
hold recordsmay exist without any Individual records, although you don’t want to do this. Make cer-
tain every household has at least one person in it to avoid potential problems.)

l To switch to the Individual record to enter individual information, either click the Indi-
vidual button in the Button Bar (the outline of a person), click the Individual Record side
of the screen, or pressCTRL+F6.

l The cursor should be in the First Name field. If it is not, then click this field to bring the
cursor there. Enter that person's full first name in this field.

l Continue entering that person's Individual information.
l When you have finished entering that person's Individual information, click theSave but-
ton. The Household Record will be assigned a five-digit Household Number, while the
Individual Record will be assigned an Individual Number, which is the Household Num-
ber plus a "-1" extension. The Household Number may not be changed and, if this
record is deleted, the number will not be reassigned. In the Individual Number, youmay
only edit the extension.

l After you save the Household and/or Individual information, a boxwill appear, giving
you the option to add a new Household record, add another Individual to the current
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Household, or to exit the Addmode altogether. Click your choice to continue.

Add a New Individual
To add a new Individual Record to an existing Household:

l Make sure that the appropriate Household record appears on the screen. This should
be the Household that the new person belongs to. (If the appropriate Household does
not appear, use thePrior,Next or Find buttons to bring the correct record to the
screen.)

l Either click the Individual button in the Button Bar (the outline of a person), or click the
Individual Record side of the screen to select the Individual Record.

l Click theAdd button in the Button Bar.
l Enter that person's Individual information.
l ClickSave to save that Individual Record and assign an Individual Number.

Using themethods described above, enter your membership data.

You are here: Getting Started > Membership > Beginning with Converted Data

Beginning with Converted Data
Many new customers have switched to ChurchWindows from another software program. In some
cases, our conversion staff can convert your existingMembership data into ChurchWindows for
you. Conversion prices vary based on the format of your old data.
If you have sent your data in to us for conversion, you should receive a letter from our conversion
staff that includes instructions on how to install your new data aswell as extra information con-
cerning your specific situation. Please read this information carefully as conversion results vary not
only by original format, but also from church to church.
Data is processed in the order that ensures the smoothest, most accurate conversion possible. New
conversion customers often notice that their household numbers do not flow alphabetically. This is
not something to be concerned about, since you can get any reports and lists in alphabetical order at
any time, and youmay view your data in alphabetical order using theMember Find Grid. Click
Find, then clickGo. Your people will appear in alphabetical order.
Please remember that data conversion is not an exact science. Because different software pro-
grams use different kinds of data formats, there will always be some "cleaning up" for you to do once
you have your data in ChurchWindows. To follow are some suggestions on how to check and cor-
rect your data, but please be sure to read the earlier sections of thismanual as well. It is important to
be familiar with ChurchWindows fields and how they are used within the program.
If you have any questions about converting data from another program into ChurchWindows,
please call 800.533.5227 or e-mail cwdataconversion@gmail.com.

Tools That Will Help You Check Your Converted Data
During a data conversion, there is a pattern to how data comes over into ChurchWindows format.
You can usually recognize the pattern in the first few families and know that the rest of your families
will be similar.

mailto:cwdataconversion@gmail.com
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List Field Codes
First, check the definitions for all of the codes in anyList Fields that contain converted data.
On anyone's record on theMembers screen (clickMembership,Members), one-by-one, click the
down arrow to the right of all of your list fields. (Mailing Code, Status, Family Relation, etc.) This
will bring up that field's available codes and definitions. Some definitionsmight be "unknown" or
something similar, but you can change them to the correct definition. To change them, clickEdit
Items at the bottom of the list box, click the definition(s) you would like to edit, andmake your
changes. ClickOK when you have finished editing, then clickClose to close that list box.

Print Selected Data and Review
Next, it would be a good idea to print all information for a handful of people and check the data, look-
ing for patterns.
From the Initial Button Bar,

l ClickMembership,Members.
l ClickFind and then clickGo.

This will bring all individual records to theMember Find Grid, sorted in alphabetical order. Typ-
ically, this report will be a bit more helpful if we sort it primarily byHousehold #, then by Individual
#within that, so individuals will be grouped together with their other householdmembers and in the
order in which they appear in the family.

To sort the people on the grid in such a way,
l Click theOptions button at the top of the grid.
l Click theSort tab at the top of the screen. The list on the right contains the fields that the
grid is sorted by.

l ClickDelete All at the bottom of this list.
l Now, on the left side under "Household Fields", scroll down and clickHousehold #.
Either double-click it, or clickce and clickAdd to bring "Household #" to the list on the
right, Now do the same for Indiv # from the “Individual Fields” box.When you are fin-
ished with this step, you should see “Household #” and “Indiv #” on the right side of the
screen.

l ClickOK to return to the Grid.
To print out the information,

l At the top of the Grid, click thePrint button.
l On theReport Format screen, select "All Information".
l Make sure the "Preview" box is checked, and clickNext.

The report will compile on thePrint Preview screen. The first 3 or 4 pages of this report will prob-
ably be enough information for you to get an idea of how your data converted.
On the Preview screen, clickPrint Range, type the range of pages you'd like to print (1 to 3, for
example), and clickOK. These first few pageswill print on your default printer.
Take a look at the information on this report, paying special attention to these fields:Mailing Label,
Envelope #, Status Code, Family Relation, Include on Directory,Directory/Report Order,
andMailing Code. Typically, you can recognize patterns by looking at these first few families.
When you are checking the Include on Directory and theDirectory/Report Order field, keep in
mind that during a conversion, usually everyone gets an entry here. Theremay be caseswhen fam-
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ilymembers get the wrong code in the conversion, and the codesmay need to be reassigned.  (For
more information on these two fields, see the topicFields in the Individual Record in theMem-
bership book of thisManual/Help system.)

Make Changes
There are quite a few tools available in ChurchWindows that will help youmake any necessary
changes to your data. If you find something that needs to be changed inmany records in the same
way, thenMass Editmay be helpful. Theremay also be situationswhere individual records have
been entered in the wrong household. In this case, then Transfer Individualwould be helpful.

Mass Edit Converted Data
Mass Editwill edit the information in one field in the sameway onmany records at once, saving the
time of touching and editing each record individually. To accomplish this change, all you need to do
is to tell ChurchWindowswhich field you would like to change, what information you would like to
take out or replace (if any), and what the new information should be.
To have ChurchWindows touch every record during its search, then enter theMass Edit from the
Members screen. For ChurchWindows to search through and change information in only a certain
group of records, then perform a Find to get this certain group displayed in theMember Find Grid,
and then clickMass Edit from the grid. For an evenmore select group, then highlight certain
records on the grid, and only those recordswill be changed in theMass Edit.
(For more detailed information about Mass Edit, seeMassEdit in theMembership book of this
Manual/Help system.)

Transfer Individual to Another Household
Theremay be timeswhen an individual record should bemoved from one household to another.

l The individuals whose records you would like to transfer must be on the
screen in theMember File.

l Then clickOptions, and select Transfer Individual.
l The Transfer Individual to Another Household screenwill appear.
l On the left side, select the individual that needs to bemoved to another
household.

l On the right, selectExisting Household and choose which Household, or
New Household. Then, either type in the new Household information or
paste in the Current Household Information.

l Then clickOK to make the transfer final. All information that pertains to this
individual will move with them to the new household, including attendance,
visits, and contributions.

Printing Reports to Distribute to Your Members
Once you have your data cleaned up a bit, youmight want to print out all of the information you have
in ChurchWindows for each person so that they can check for accuracy and add anymissing
information.
To print a report for each person that lists all existing information and leaves blanks for them to fill in:
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l ClickMembership,Reports, Lists/Labels. TheReport/Label Selection screen will
appear.

l At the top of the screen, selectMember File andAll Persons. This will give you a
report for each person in your ChurchWindowsMember File.

l ClickNext.
l On theConfirm Selection screen, click the down arrow in theSort by field so that it
readsHousehold #. This will list everyone in the household sequentially. ClickNext.

l On theReport Format screen, selectAll Information, andmark the box toPrint
Empty Fields. We recommendmarking the box to Include Household Information
so that each person can confirm their correct household andmailing address. If you’d
like to include Household and Individual Alternate Addresses on these reports, including
a space to enter this information, then click the Include Alternate Addresses box to
check it.

l In order to have the system insert a page break after each household (so you can give
each household their own report), click theOptions button. Place a checkmark in the
Group break on sort field box. ClickClose to close theOptions screen.

l ClickNext to compile the report. Keep inmind that since this report will include every-
one in your Member file, then it may take a while to compile. The report is finished com-
piling when theCancel button disappears from themiddle of your screen.

l Once theCancel button has gone away, the report will show on thePrint Preview
screen. It will include a separate report for each person, printing all existing information
about each person, and leaving blanks for the people to fill in anymissing information.
People will be in alphabetical order by last name, first name.

l ClickPrint All to send this report to the printer. You do not have to wait for theCancel
button to go away to begin printing. ClickingPrint Allwill still print the entire report even
if you cancel the print preview.

l When you have finished printing this report, clickClose to close thePrint Preview
screen. Unless you will be printing this report again soon, it would be a good idea to click
theOptions button and remove the checkmark from thePage break for each per-
son field. Every report that you print will have a page break for each person until you
remove the checkmark from this box.

l Distribute these reports to your parishioners, and update your ChurchWindows system
accordingly with the new, updated information they give you!

You are here: Getting Started > Membership > Attendance

Attendance

Setting Up for Attendance
Attendancemay be taken for events - such as SundayWorship services - or for groups and
classes - such as Sunday School, choirs, or committees.
Taking attendancemay consist of:

l Taking a head count and entering that figure into the system for a given date.
l Recording in the system the actual names of people who attended on a given date.

In both cases, you will be able to create a chart of the attendance, including the average attend-
ance, and and will be able to create graphs of the attendance.
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(See theAttendance in theMembership book of thisManual/Help system.)

What is the difference between an event and a group or class?
l An event is something that everyone in themember and visitor database is eligible to attend,
such as a worship service or a concert.

l People are enrolled in a group or class, although a not-enrolledmember or visitor may also
attend.

Before you can record attendance at either an event or a group/class, those events/groups/classes
must be entered into the system.

Setting Up Your Events
l ClickMembership,Attendance,Attendance Entry

To add your first event to the list of Events:
l ClickAdd New Event button. TheAdd Item for 'Attendance events' dialog boxwill
appear, with the Attendance events box listing all existing attendance events open behind it.

l In theCode box, enter a 1-5 code - letter, numbers, or a combination of the two - for this
attendance event. For example, you could enter SW for Sunday AM Worship.

l Tab to theDescription box; enter the name of this event, for example, "SundayWorship."
l ClickAdd to save this attendance event.
l Continue enteringmore events, or clickClose to close this dialog box, then onClose again
on theAttendance Events dialog box to return to theAttendance Entry screen.

Setting Up Your Groups/Classes
Your groups and classesmay be entered as individual items. Youmaywish to set them up in a hier-
archical structuremade up of four component levels: Division, Department, Category,
Groups/Classes.
ChurchWindows defaults to the following structure:

l There is aDivision. Youmay havemany divisions as you need.
l Within that division, there areDepartments. Youmay have asmanyDepartments as you
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need.
l Within those departments, there areCategories. Youmay have asmany categories as you
need.

l Under any of the three levels - Divisions, Departments or Categories - you have specific
Groups and Classes. Youmay have asmany groups and classes as you need.

You do not have to have a hierarchical structure to your groups and classes.When you open Setup
Groups/Classes (clickMembership,Attendance, Setup Groups/Classes) there will be three
divisions listed:Classes,Committees, andMusical Groups. Youmay rename those divisions to
whatever title you want. (SeeMembership Profile andEntering your list of Groups/Classes in the
Membership book of thisManual/Help system for more information on changing these names.)
If you like these division titles, your groups/classeswould be listed under their appropriate division:
your Sunday School classes under Classes, Trustees and other committees under Committees,
and your choirs under Musical Groups.
(For more information on setting up your groups and classes, seeGroups and Classes, andSetting
up your Groups/Classes in theMembership book of thisManual/Help system for more information
on changing these names.)
By setting up your group and classes in Divisions, Departments, or Categories, you will find it very
easy to get reports about certain areas of the church'sministry. For example, since you have a Divi-
sion calledMusical Groups, youmight set up a Children's Department and an Adult Department.
You need to send amailing to all adults about signing in the holiday presentation of "TheMessiah."
You would click the Division - Musical Groups, Adult Department and the systemwould auto-
matically call up all the groups/classes in that division.

Entering Your List of Groups/Classes
In ChurchWindows, you set up the groups and classes in theSetup Groups/Classes dialog box.
To access this dialog box:
From the ChurchWindows Initial Button Bar,

l ClickMembership.
l ClickAttendance.
l ChooseSetup Groups/Classes.

TheSetup Groups/Classes screen opens.
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The name of your church appears beside the ChurchWindows icon. You will notice that under-
neath the church name you see three, pre-set divisions: Classes,Committees, and
Musical Groups.

l If you needmore divisions, highlight the name of your church and at the bottom of the screen,
clickAdd Division. Add the names of the other divisions you need, such asMission
Outreach.

(SeeSetting up your Groups/Classes and Entering Your Groups/Classes in theMembership book
of thisManual/Help system for more information on using departments and categories within the
Divisions.)
To add your groups or classes,

l Select theDivision into which you want to add a group or class.
l ClickAdd Groups/Classes. TheAdd New Groups/Classes box opens.
l In theCode box, type in the code you would like to assign to this group or class (up to the
cursor will automaticallymove to the Description box, or

l Press TAB to advance to theDescription box, where you will type in the actual name of the
group.

l ClickAdd
l If you wish to enter more groups or classes and their codes to this Department/Category, con-
tinue in the samemanner. When you have finished adding these codes, clickClose to return
to theSetup Groups/Classes dialog box.

l Continue setting up the remaining new classeswithin all the other Divisions, Departments
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and Categories.
Tracking Attendance and Additional Information about the Groups/Classes
The system allows you to track attendance and up to 6 additional items about the groups and
classes. Perhaps you want to trackwhich children in the Confirmation Class learned their verses for
the week; perhaps you want to trackwhich children brought a donation during the Food Pantry
drive. You decide what you want to track and for which groups/classes.

l Select the first class for which you wish to track additional information.
l The system defaults to a checkmark in Track Attendance; leave the checkmark there if you
plan to track attendance for this group/class. Remove the checkmark if you do not plan to
track attendance for this group/class.

l The system defaults to a checkmark inShow on 'Advance Classes' screen. If themem-
bers in this classwill be advancing to a predetermined new class, leave the checkmark in.
You will tell the systemwhich class these classmembers advance to on theAdvance
Groups/Classes screen. (SeeAdvance Groups/Classes in theMembership book of this
Manual/Help system for more information about identifying which class each classwill
advance to.)

l If you are tracking attendance for the group/class, you can also track additional information
by using theAdditional Information boxes. To add items you wish to track,

o Click the down arrow on the firstAdditional Information box. TheAdditional
Information dialog boxwill open.

o ClickAdd Items.
o Enter a one-digit code and a description for the item you wish to track - for example,
"B" for "Brought Bible." ClickAdd to add it to the list. Youmay continue adding other
items that will be tracked in groups or classes.

o When finished, clickClose to close theAdd Items box. ClickClose again to close the
Additional Information dialog box.

Note: You are able to track six different additional items about each group/class. These
codes and descriptionswill be available to involve in each of the sixAdditional Information
boxes for that class. Enter asmany as you wish to track, putting one code in eachAdditional
Information box.
To select the codes,

o Click the down arrow in anAdditional Information box. TheAdditional
Information dialog box opens, showing the codes and descriptions you cre-
ated.

o Select the item you wish to track: click to highlight it and then clickAdd Item to
Record or youmay double-click the item.

o ClickClose to close theAdditional Information dialog box.
o To trackmore information, click the next Additional Information box and select
the next item. Continue selecting up to 6 items for that class.

o ClickSave to save the information on this group/class.
Note: The system defaults to sorting the groups/classes list by Description, but they
can be sorted either by the code or the description. To sort by code, click the radio dot
titledCode. To sort by the description, click the radio dot titledDescription. The list
will default to being sorted by code when you close the screen.

If you are looking for a particular group/class, enter the name of that group/class in the
Enter text to find box. ClickFind Now and the systemwill open theGroups/Classes
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In doesn't matter whether you add groups/classes through theMember File and the
Visitor File. Groups/Classeswill be visible in both theMember File and the Visitor File.

Assigning People into Groups/Classes
In order to record attendance for people attending a group or class, youmust first enroll them.
There are several different ways to do this. (For complete information, seeAddingGroupMembers
using Group/Skill Assignment in theMembership book of thisManual/Help system.)
For this exercise wewill use theGroup/Skill Assignment screen.

l From the Initial Button Bar, clickMembership,Attendance,Groups/Classes / Skill-
s/Interests Assignment, or

l From theMembers screen (Membership,Members) clickOptions; choose
Groups/Classes / Skills/Interests Assignment

TheGroups/Classes / Skills/Interests Assignment dialog box opens.

l On the left, click the radio dot to selectGroups/Classes.
l In the Level box to the right of Groups/Classes, click the down arrow and choose theDivi-
sion,Department andCategory that class is listed under. If you have not set up Depart-
ments and Divisions, select AllGroups/Classes.

l Click the Select box and choose the class to which the people are being assigned.
l Or, to add a new group, click the Add Groups/Classes button, then create the new group's
code and definition. Add that new group, and then close the list of all groups.
(SeeEntering your list of Groups/Classes in theMembership book of thisManual/Help sys-
tem for more information.)

l On the left side of the screen, there will be a list of individuals in your database (this list will
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include people from bothMembers and Visitors). At the right of the screen, there will be a
blank list of groupmembers for you to fill. (If there are already people who aremembers of
this group, their nameswill appear in the list on the right.)

l To add a person to this group, either double-click that person's name or click the gray box to
the left of the name to highlight it, and then click theAdd button. That person's namewill
appear in the list on the right; this is now the list of members of this group.

l Youmay also select people from the list using the keyboard. In the field aboveSelect from
Following, begin typing a person's last name, first name. The list will scroll to highlight the
closest match to the name you are typing. Continue typing until the correct name is high-
lighted or scroll and click to highlight the correct person. Press ENTER to add that person to
the list.

l If you wish to add everymember in the left column to this group or class, click theAdd All but-
ton.

Continue in thismanner until you have entered asmany groupmembers as you wish.

l To remove one name from the list of groupmembers, click the little gray box to the left of the
name in the right column to highlight it, and then click theDelete button.

l To remove all groupmembers from this group (i.e., to empty the list on the right), click the
Clear button.

Other information youmay record:
l Role: Youmay assign a Role in the class to that person. Possible rolesmight be that of T -
Teacher, C - Chair, or P - Participant. Click the Role box and click the down-arrow that
appears. From the available roles, select the one that best describes each person's role in
that group or class. (SeeGroups and Classes andEntering your list of Groups/Classes in the
Membership book of thisManual/Help system for information on creating the roles.)

l Comments: Youmay also enter anyComments you wish. This is a character field and will
accept up to 32 characters. Youmay trackwhatever information you choose.

l Transfer Date/Transfer Reason: Transfer Date and Transfer Reason are fields that will
probably be filled in later. (SeeGroups and Classes in theMembership book of thisManu-
al/Help system for information on these two fields.)

l ClickSave to save the new names in the class.
l Start/End Dates: You will be asked if you would like to enter a date range that would indic-
ate the valid dates of membership for these people in this group. Usemonth, day and year
and enter the datesWITHOUT the slashes. If you enter a date range here, it will be entered
on all of the records of the individuals you just added to this group in this session. You are not
required to enter dates here. Entering dates for people elected to a church officemight be a
good use for this function.

Note: Youmay assign those dates on-by-one on the grid in the Groups/Classes/Skill-
s/Interest Assignment screen. If you do, then do not enter another date on the
Groups/Classes Dates box. Just clickOK on that message and the information for this
group will be saved, and this group will now appear on all of the new groupmembers' indi-
vidual records.

Youmay select another group and continue to addmembers, or youmay select a "skill" or "interest"
and add people to these categories.
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Recording Attendance
To reach the Attendance section of ChurchWindows, clickMembership,Attendance, and
chooseAttendance Entry. TheAttendance Entry screen will appear.

l If you are recording attendance for an event such as Sundayworship, click the down arrow in
theDivision,Departments,Category box and selectAll Events.

l If you are recording attendance for a class select theDivision,Department andCategory
under which this group/class is entered. If you did not set up a hierarchical structure to your
groups/classes, selectAll Groups/Classes. If you wish to see a complete list of all events
and all groups/classes, selectAll Events andAll Groups/Classes.

l In theEvent/Class box, click the drop-down arrow and then click the name of the event or
group/class for which you are recording attendance.

l To specify a date for this event or group/class, enter the date (MM/DD) into the field to the
right of theEvent/Class box The year will default to the year specified in your Membership
Profile screen. (To change this year, seeAttendance Settings - Communion, Year and
Absences in theMembership book of thisManual/Help system.)

If you have selected an event, then the list of all members and visitors entered into your database
appear in the box below. If you have selected a particular group or class, then only those persons
who aremembers of that group or classwill appear in the box.

l Enter the total number of people who attended the selected event into thePersons Present
box. Although ChurchWindows keeps a running total of all of the people that you record as
attending this event, there are timeswhen the list of names of people who attended an event
or group/classwill differ from the actual number of people who attended. Sometimes people
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don't "sign in" or they prefer to remain anonymous.

Attendance reports in ChurchWindows can calculate average attendance and create graphs
for events based on the entries in thePersons Present box.

l To keep track of the total amount of contributions that were received at a certain event, just
enter the dollar amount into the box next to the $. Dollar amounts entered here are for inform-
ational purposes only and have no effect on the Contribution or Accountingmodules.

l If you wish to record the names of people who attended this event/group/class, follow the
instructions below.

Recording attendance in ChurchWindows consists of designating from the list of names in the
Name boxwhich people attended the event/group/class.

1) Use the scroll bar to find names.
Names are available in the largeName box. If you selected an event, then the list of all members
and visitors entered into your database appear in the box below. If you selected a particular group
or class, then themembers of that group or classwill be listed asEnrolled. Everyone else in the
Member File and the Visitor File will be listed asNot Enrolled.

l Scroll to each person's name and use themouse or ENTER key to click and put a check
mark in thePresent box.

l (To add a new member or visitor to the system during attendance entry, seeAttendance -
AddNew Member andAttendance - AddNew Visitor in the Membership book of thisManu-
al/Help System.

l Those not enrolledmay be enrolled in the class at the time you are entering attendance for a
given date or may bemarked as attending but not enrolled in that group/class.

l If everyone in the group/class attended themeeting, youmay right-click the column heading
Present, and left-clickCheck All. The systemwill put a checkmark in the present box for all
the enrolledmembers of the group/class.

l Alternatively, you can highlight multiple people in theName box (using the shift or control
key), right-click the column headingPresent, and left-clickCheck Selected. The systemwill
put a checkmark in thePresent box for all the selected names.

or,

2) Use the keyboard to enter names:
Bring the cursor to theSearch for box, and begin typing the last name, then a comma, then the first
name of the person you wish to enter. As you type, ChurchWindowswill move down the list to the
closest match to the name you are typing.When the name of the person you are looking for
appears, click themouse or press ENTER to put a checkmark in thePresent box.
Youmay then continue by beginning to type the last name of the next person on your list.

l If someone who is not enrolled in a group/class attends on this date, clickNot Enrolled, find
the person in the list, andmark them as having attended. If this person joined the group or
class this week, youmay add them to the roster of enrolled people by clicking on theEnroll
button after marking them present.

l If you encounter the name of a new member or a visitor, theymay be added to theMember
File or the Visitor File without leaving the Attendance screen. (SeeAttendance - AddNew
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Member andAttendance - AddNew Visitor in theMembership book of the Help Sys-
tem/Manual for information on this process.)

Note: If attendance is fairly constant from one event/class/date to another, youmay copy the
attendance names from one entry to another. Then add those whowere not there on the pre-
vious event/class/date but are here for this date, and/or delete from this entry's attendance
list those whowere present on the previous date but are not here this time. See Copy Attend-
ance in theMembership book of thisManual/Help system/manual for more information on
this time-saving feature.

l If this is a date on which you wish to record that communion was taken, click to put a check
mark in the Communion column.

l If you decided to track additional information for this group/class, up to six additional columns
may be set up. (SeeEntering your List of Groups/Classes in this book for more information
on setting up additional information.) Each piece of additional information will be in a sep-
arate column. Click to put a checkmark in the applicable columns for each person that atten-
ded on this date.

l Youmay trackComments about an event or group/class. Click the Comments tab and fill in
the appropriate information.

To continue with adding attendance for another event, simply select a new event and date in the
Select Events or Classes field.
You are here: Getting Started > Membership > Attendance Reporting Exercises

Attendance Reporting Exercises

(1) List of Those Who Attended
Once you have recorded attendance information for an event, youmay easily get a report that lists
the people who were at that event or for those who did not attend that event. There are quite a few
ways to get this report. For this exercise, we will use theAttendance - Summary by Person
report.

l From the ChurchWindows Initial Button Bar, from theMembership Portal, choose
Reports,Attendance, andSummary by Person. TheAttendance Summary by Per-
son screen will appear:
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l This report can include theMember File only, the Visitor File only, or both. For this report, we
will select just theMember File: Click to put a checkmark inMembers.

l Click Events since we are running this report for the SundayWorship service. You can use
this report to get an attendance report for any of your Groups and Classes by clicking on
Include Groups/Classes. But for now, just selectEvents.

Two formats are available for this report:
o Summary looks at all the events or classes and compiles a table showing
Name, the total number of times each person has attended any event or class,
the last date they attended any event or class, and the name of the last event or
class they attended.

o Detail allows for the selection of a specific event or group/class. Youmay ask
for only those people whoDid not attend an event or group/class. Youmay
also limit your report to include only those people who have attended the selec-
ted event or group/class a certain number of times, or a range of number of
times. Enter this range into theAttended Number of times boxes, with the
lowest number in the range in the first box, and the highest number in the range
in the second.With this option, youmay also ask the report to Include the num-
ber of times attended, to Include the last date attended each selected
group or class, and to includeAdditional Information, such as how many
students learned their verses for that week, or brought their Bible to class.

l Change theDate Range to the date of the event that you recorded attendance for earlier.
Place this date in both boxes to get a list of the people who attended just this date. (It's also
possible to put a range of dates in these boxes to get a list of people who attended or didn't
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attend in a longer range of time. But for now, put the same date in both fields, since we're get-
ting a list of everyone who attended just this one Sunday.)

l If you would like grid lines to separate each entry on the list, click the Include Grid Lines box
to put a checkmark in it. Grid linesmake the report very easy to read.

Because we are looking at just one worship service, you will see each name, the number of
times they attended that service, which will be 1; the date they last attended any event (which
will be the date you entered into the date range), and the last event they attended (which will
be the name of the worship service you recorded attendance for). If you enter a date range
of several weeks, then the report shows the last date attended any event and the name of the
last event they attended. This is helpful if you havemore than one worship service: someone
may not be attended this particular worship service, for example, the Sunday AM, but is
attending the Sunday Evening worship service.

l If you would like to print this report, clickPrint All. After printing, clickClose to close this
screen and go back to the Attendance Summary by Person screen.

l SelectDetail for the next report. Select the event you just recorded attendance for.
l First, click the radio dot by Number of Times to indicate theNumber of Times people
should have attended in order to appear on this report. The Number of Times defaults to 1
through 999 times; leaving these boxes as they are would give us a list of those people who
attended one or more times. (We could specify a certain range of times, but for now, just
leave these fields as they are or change them to "1 thru 1".)

l If you want the number of times they have attended this worship service, put a checkmark in
the box IncludeNumber of Times Attended.

l If you want the last date they attended any event included in the report, put a checkmark in
the box Include Last Date Attended.

l ClickNext to compile the report on thePrint Preview. This report will include the names of
everyone who attended your SundayWorship event on that date. Because we selected only
one worship service and one date, the report looks very similar to the Summary format. If
you’d like to print it, clickPrint All. Then clickClose to close thePrint Preview screen and
return to the Attendance Summary by Person screen.

l For the last report, click the radio dot byDid Not Attend. ClickNext to go to thePrint Pre-
view screen. Now the report will be a list of everyone in theMember File who did NOT attend
that worship service. If you wish to print this report, clickPrint All. Then clickClose to close
the Print Preview screen andCancel to close out of the report.

Note: You can also get attendance reports using the Reports, Reports/Directory/Export function.
This is particularly helpful if you would like to include other criteria in your report. (See Report/-
directory/export section in theMembership book of thisManual/Help system for more information.)

(2) List of Members Who Did Not Attend
Another attendance report that may be helpful is a list of those people who did not attend a certain
event. You could easily create such a report following the steps outlined previously in "List of Those
Who Attended" (by placing 0 thru 0 in "Number of times"), but the report that you create there will
include on the list everyone in your database who did not attend. Sometimes it may bemore helpful
to narrow the list of non-attenders down by their status code. This can be done using the new
Reports feature. For this example, we will ask for a list of only ActiveMembers who did not attend
any services year to date. The best place to combine criteria like this for a report is on the
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Reports/Directory/Export screen.
l From the Membership Portal, chooseReports, andReports/Directory/Export. The
Print Membership Reports screen will appear.

l At the top to the right, make sure onlyMembers are selected, not visitors or inact-
ive/terminated. Then at the top left, use themembership field dropdown to select the first
option,Attendance. You will get anAttendance Selection screen.
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l Youwill see a list below of defined services, you can check any you would like to run the
report for.

l In theDate Range fields, type in the dates you want to run it for, or a single date if preferred.
Lets run this for all 3 services for year to date, January 1st through July 9.

l In the Times Attended fields, type in 0 thru 0. It should look like this:

l ClickOK to close this options box and return toPrint Membership Reports.
l Youwill notice that the box below themembership field dropdown now has the criteria you
just chose:
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l Click theSelection button below it to add it to the criteria list below, then click on Next at the
bottom.

l Here you will see theOptions screen for printing. Again, there aremany options here to use
to customize this report that will be discussed later, but for now just click on the Print button to
get your preview. This gives you the list of activemembers who have not attended any of the
services selected for the whole year:
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You are here: Getting Started > Initial Setup for Donations
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Donations
TheDonationsmodule keeps track of money, gifts in kind, and stock that is given towards tithes and
offerings, and other designated purposes at your church. Donations provides you with various
screens to addGivers, assign themGiving Numbers, and theGiving Accounts towardswhich the
Giversmake their donations. add their Pledge and Campaign information. Also use the Donations
module to add Pledge and Campaign information for your Givers, to enter Donationsmade by the
Givers, and to run reports, labels, and statements for the Givers andGiving Accounts.

If you use the Accountingmodule of Church Windows, the Donationsmodule will alsomake avail-
able to you a feature to transfer Donations to Accounting where they can be incorporated into the
Chart of Accounts set up for your church. Though DonationsGivers can be added fromwithin, the
Donationsmodule also pullsMember and Visitor names from theMembershipmodule and places
them in a list of Givers for you to define who receives a statement and who plans to give as an indi-
vidual giver or as a group.

Initial Setup for Donations
Before you begin posting donations, setting up pledges and campaigns, and running reports, go
through the following checklist of features. Bymaking sure the following items have been set up, you
will be equipped with the necessary components to successfully run the Donationsmodule.

1. Settings: When you first activate the license key for the Donationsmodule you will be able to
open the Donationsmodule by clicking Donations from themain screen of ChurchWindows.
The software will bring you to a screen where youmust then define the fundamental settings
applicable to how you will use the Donationsmodule. Enter your settings and click the
OK button to proceed. These settings can also be adjusted at a later time according to your
needs. See the article titledDefault Settings (Donations) for further information.

2. Givers: Each churchmember and visitor kept track of in the software is listed in the Donations
module as aGiver, regardless of how muchmoney each gives. Click theManage Givers but-
ton found both on the Donationsmain screen, and by clicking theGiversmenu option at the
top of the screen. The screen will show you a list of Givers that have already been added as
Members and/or Visitors in theMembershipmodule. If you need to add additional Givers, click
the  sign either on the Individual Givers tab to add an individual, or on the Families
& Groups tab to add a group of Givers. See the article titledManage Givers for further
information.

3. Giver Numbers (optional): If your church assignsGiver numbers to its contributing parish-
ioners, you can use theManage #'s feature to build a list where you assign a number to each
selectedGiver. You can also use theAuto Assign #'s feature toAssign New Numbers to
go in effect for your selectedGivers on a specific date. These features are found under the
Giversmenu. See the article titledManage Giver Numbers for further information.

4. Giving Accounts: Set up the accounts that you will be using to show the purposes towards
which your parishioners canmake their donations. Click theAdd Account button under the
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Accounts & Pledgesmenu and add your accounts. You can also use theManage Accounts
feature found under the Accounts & Pledges to review the list of Giving accounts already
added and add asmany as you need. See the articles titledManage Giving Accounts and
Add a Giving Account for further information.

5. Link to Accounting: If you will be transferring donations to the Accountingmodule after post-
ing them, click the Link to Accounting button under theSpecial Functionsmenu. Use the
Default Account Links tab to connect the Giving Accounts in Donations to the desired
accounts in Accounting. See the article titled Link Donations to Accounting for further
information.

6. Pledges & Campaigns
Commitments that your churchmembers and visitorsmake to givemoney towards your
church is kept track of in the software as aPledge. When your church sets out to reach a fun-
draising goal and invites churchmembers and visitors to commit to givemoney towards it, you
can set it up as aCampaign the software.

Pledges
When you have been given the information that someone ismaking a
pledge, you will need to the person's name, the account name towards
which he or she ismaking a pledge, the pledge amount, the frequency,
and the duration. Then, enter in the software the name of theGiverto
reveal theGiving Account, Frequency,Amount per Frequency, Start
Date, End Date for each pledge. Based on the Start Date and EndDate
you enter, the software will multiply the Amount per the Frequency to give
you the Total Pledged and the number of payments needed tomatch the
Total Given with the Total Pledged. See the article titledEnter Pledges
for further information.

Campaigns
When your church sets a goal to raise a certain amount of money, it then
invites people tomake a commitment to donatemoney towards the goal.
The software features a screen to enter this information as a Campaign
where you addGivers to the campaign. The campaign can be set up for
givers tomake annual or multi-year pledges bymanually setting the date to
reflect the decided pledge period of time. See the article titledAdd a New
Campaign for further information.

Pledgesmade as part of a Campaign (or not) can also be set to automatically be cal-
culated when you enter donations.When entering donations, you have the option to dis-
tribute the total donation amount a Giver makes according to a pledge. Additional
options for distributing the donation amounts are available in the article titledGiving
Distribution for further information. You can begin entering donations before or after
you enter Pledges. Campaigns, on the other hand, must be set up before you can enter
donations towards them.
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Entering and Viewing Donations
Enter your donations using theEnter Donations screen, located under theDonationsmenu. Use
the TAB key to switch between fields, or click each field individually. The Enter Donations screen
also gives you the option of skipping fields by clicking the switch to "turn it off." The cursor will skip
any field that has been turnedOFF when using the TAB key to place the cursor from one field to the
next.

Donations are entered into batcheswhere information can be removed, changed, and saved. Once
you have verified that the information in the batch is correct, use the Post feature to apply the dona-
tion entries to the Givers, Giving Accounts, and any Pledges and Campaigns involved. See the art-
icle titledEnter Donations for further information. Each donation in the batch can be reviewed on
the Browse Donations screen. There you can also process reversals and corrections of any dona-
tion you wish to adjust. Reversals and correctionswill create new transactions. See the article titled
Reversals and Corrections for further information.

You are here: Getting Started > Introduction to Fund Accounting
The Accountingmodule of ChurchWindows is a fund accounting software package for churches
and non-profit organizations that coordinates information from the Donations and Payroll modules.
Themodule allows income and expense tracking, budgeting, and checkwriting. It also provides fund
accounting financial statements and other reports.

The information kept track of in Accounting is based on transactions applied to a Chart of Accounts
that you set up using the Accountingmodule screens. The Chart of Accounts is divided into the fol-
lowing types of accounts, each listed below with fictitious, yet applicable examples of what is kept
track of in each type:

Assets
An Asset is anything of monetary value that your church owns as property and controls
to its benefit. Some examples of Assets can include bank accounts, investment
accounts, as well as cash on hand. The total balance of all the Assets you set up in the
Chart of Accounts represents the value of what your church owns, prior to calculating
all themoney your church owes.

Note: The software also provides an Accounts Receivable component
that you can use only after activating the license key to unlock its functions.
If the key is successfully activated, the Assets will contain a separate
Accounts Receivable ledger for you to keep track of Clients that pay
your church for services your provide. To obtain a key to activate Accounts
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Receivable, please call our toll-free Customer Service line at 1-800-533-
5227 and ask about purchasing an Accounts Receivable activation key.

Liabilities
A Liability is something the church owes. Some examples of Liability accounts can be:
payroll deductions, "pass-through" payments, and loans or mortgages.Within the Liab-
ilities, the software provides for you a separateAccounts Payable ledger to keep track
of money owed to Vendors and Payees, fromwhich can then use the software to print
Tax reports for them. The total balance all the Liability accounts you set up in the Chart
of Accounts represents all themoney your church owes.

Funds
A fund is an accounting entity set up to fulfill a designated purpose and to keep all its fin-
ancial transactions separate from other funds. In the software, the Fund has a Fund Bal-
ance, or representation of the total value of the Fund. Each fund can be linked to at least
one Income account and/or at least one Expense account. The Fund Balance can then
be raised and lowered according to the transactions posted to the Income and Expense
accounts.

Income
The software provides you with themeans to set up an Income account for
each source of funding to your Fund. The representation of themoney that
your church receives takes place when you post a transaction to an
Income account. Because the Income account is linked to some kind of
Fund, the transaction then adjusts the Fund Balance by the amount in the
transaction.

For example, suppose that you set up an Income account called "Flowers
MoneyDonations" and link it to a Fund account called "General
Operating Fund". When you post a transaction to represent themoney for
the flowers, the amount you post will then raise the Fund Balance of the
"General Operating Fund".

Expenses
The software provides you with themeans to set up an Expense account
for each representation of money being spent. The representation of the
money being spent takes place when you post a transaction to an Expense
account. Because the Expense account is linked to some kind of Fund, the
transaction then adjusts the Fund Balance by the amount in the trans-
action.

For example, suppose that you set up an Expense account called "Office
Supplies" and link it to a Fund account called "General Operating Fund".
When you post a transaction that represents a bill payment for Office
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Supplies, the amount you post for the bill will then lower the Fund Balance
of the "General Operating Fund".

Most churcheswill have aGeneral Operating Fund. Theymight also have the following:
Building Fund; Mission Fund; Outreach Fund; Memorial Fund; Youth Fund. A fund is
not alwaysmoney though. Some churches, for example, will set up a Fixed Assets fund
to keep track of the value of the church, building, and contents.

In the Chart of Accounts, you can also add sub accounts to any account that allows it. A sub account
is a subordinate account of any already existing account that you set up with the purpose of having
its balance serve a part of the balance of its higher-level account. To begin setting up the Chart of
Accounts, see the instructions in the next section onUsing the Wizard to Enter the COA.

You are here: Getting Started > Accounting > Using the Wizard to Enter the COA

Using the Wizard to Enter the COA
When the software does not contain a Chart of Accounts for any fiscal year, the Accounting software
will guide you through setting them upwith the following series of steps:

1. Set the Fiscal Year. SeeStep 1: Set the Accounting Year for the complete information.

2. Decide whether or not to use account numbers. SeeStep 2: Decide Whether to Use
Account Numbers for the complete information.

3. Design the funds and their accounts. SeeStep 3: Set up your Funds for the complete
information.

4. Enter the accounts into the Chart of Accounts. SeeStep 4: Setting up your Accounts for
the complete information.

You are here: Getting Started > Accounting > Using the Wizard to enter the COA / Introduction to
Fund Accounting > Step 1: Set The Accounting Year

Step 1: Set the Accounting Year
The first step is to define the Accounting Year, or fiscal year, by entering themonth on which it
begins in the current year.

Review theStarting Month/Year to make sure that it matches the fiscal year applicable to your
church. To change the current setting of theMonth, click the down arrow next to the box that reads
"January", and click the desiredmonth from the list that appears. Also, you can adjust theYear by
removing the year currently showing and typing the desired year.
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Click theSet Accounting Year button to apply your settings. A message will prompt you that "This
will create an Accounting Year starting [on the first day of the chosenMonth andYear] and ending
[on the last day of the one-year period]." Themessage will also ask you "Is this correct?" ClickYes or
No to answer the question.

By clickingNo, you will be given the option to choose a different month and year before proceeding.
ClickingYeswill take you to the next step. SeeStep 2: Decide Whether to Use Account Num-
bers for information about the next step.

You are here: Getting Started > Accounting > Using the Wizard to enter the COA / Introduction to
Fund Accounting > Step 2: Decide Whether To Use Account Numbers

Step 2: Decide Whether to Use Account Numbers
After you set the Accounting Year, a message will prompt you with the question "Will you be using
account numbers for your Accounts?" You have a choice to include Account Numbers in your Chart
of Accounts structure, or organize Chart of Accounts in alphabetical order. In this step, apply your
decision of either using numbers in your Chart of Accounts, or not, by clickingYes orNo.

To decide on whether or not to use numbers in your Chart of Accounts, examine your personal list of
accounts to add to the Chart of Accounts in the software. If, for example, you find that your Chart of
Accounts is very small and straightforward, youmight not need numbers. On the other hand, you
might find that having Account Numbers will help make straightforward a seeminglymore complex
Chart of Accounts structure.

Note: ChurchWindows is set up to accommodate the use of account numbers for any church that
uses a numbering system to organize the list of accounts, labeled in the software as the Chart of
Accounts. If you choose to use account numbers, the Chart of Accounts will be organized in numer-
ical order. Otherwise, the Chart of Accounts will be organized in alphabetical order by account name
when you finish the setup wizard.

l If you clickYes, you will be brought to a screen to specify the structure of the account numbers
you wish to use in the Chart of Accounts. Type any combination of '#' (pound signs) for your
account number placeholders and '.' (decimal points) for any separators you wish your
account numbers to have. The account number can have from 3 to 12 placeholders and up to
5 separators.

When you are finished typing your desired account number structure, clickUse this
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Structure.

l If you clickNo, you will not be asked to enter any information regarding an account number
structure. Instead, you will be brought to theSetup Chart of Accounts screen to beginSet-
ting up Main Funds.

Once you have been brought to theSetup Chart of Accounts screen, proceed to the next step.
SeeStep 3: Set up your Funds for information about the next step.

You are here: Getting Started > Accounting > Using the Wizard to enter the COA / Introduction to
Fund Accounting > Step 3: Set up Funds

Step 3: Set up your Funds
This portion of theWizard will provide you with themeans to set up the list of Funds for your Chart of
Accounts. Each Fund can contain at least one Income and/or at least one Expense account. If you
choose to set up a Sub Fund for anyMain Fund in the list, theWizard will then allow you to add at
least one Income account and/or at least one Expense account to each Sub Fund.

Setting up Main Funds
Using the image below as a guide for setting up your funds, enter the Fund Name, Fund Balance
Account Name, andAccount Number(if applicable) for each fund [indicated in (A) and (B)]. Click
tomark the checkbox if this fund will have sub funds [located in (B)] . Then, click theAdd this
Fund button (C).

The inform-
ation in the top
portion of the
screen (indic-
ated with an
(A) in the
image above)
will change
according to
whether you
are setting up
aMain Fund,
Sub Funds,
Income
accounts, or
Expense
Accounts.
While the top
portion of the
screen will
indicate the
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specific loc-
ation in the
Chart of
Accounts
where you are
adding the
account or
fund, the rest
of the screen
will ask for sim-
ilar types of
information (a
name, possibly
a number, and
a checkbox to
allow for sub
accounts or
funds).

Setting Up Sub Fund
If you have checked the box labeled "This fund will have sub funds", you will be
taken to a screen to begin Setting up Sub Funds for your Fund. Enter the Sub Fund
Name, Sub Fund Balance Name, and Accounting Number (if applicable). Then
click the Add Sub Fund button at the bottom of the screen.

Adding Income and Expense Accounts
After you clickAdd this Fund (orAdd Sub Fund, if adding a Sub Fund) at the bottom of the
screen, you will be asked, "Will there be Income accounts for [the name of the fund or sub fund]?".
ClickYes orNo to answer the question.

If you clickYes, enter theAccount Name andAccount Number for the Income account and press
Add Account. If the account is part of amain fund (and not a sub fund), you will be able to add sub
accounts by placing a check in the box that says "This account will have sub accounts" before
hitting theAdd Account button.

Repeat this step for each Income account of the fund or sub fund you are currently setting up.When
finished, click the Finished with Income Accounts [for the fund or sub fund] button at the bot-
tom of the screen. You will then be asked "Will there be Expense accounts..." ClickYes orNo to
answer the question. If you answer Yes, proceed in adding your expense accounts in the sameman-
ner as you entered the income accounts.

When finished adding your Expense accounts, click the button to confirm doing so at the bottom of
your screen. You will then be asked if you would like to set up another fund or sub fund. ClickYes to
repeat the process of adding the necessary accounts for each fund.When finally finished with all of
your funds, clickNo to answer the question "Would you like to setup another fund?" and proceed to
the next step in theWizard. SeeStep 4: Setting up your Accounts for information about the next
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step.

You are here: Getting Started > Accounting > Using the Wizard to enter the COA / Introduction to
Fund Accounting > Step 4: Set up Assets and Liability Accounts

Step 4: Setting up your Accounts
The next screens in theWizard will guide you through first, building your list of Asset Accounts, then
Accounts Payable Vendor/Payee names, and lastly the Liability Accounts. If you have activated the
license key to use the Accounts Receivable portion of the software, you will be brought to a screen to
set up the list of Clients beforehand.

Accounts Payable and Accounts Receivable
If you have chosen to use Account Numbers in your Chart of Accounts structure, the Accounts Pay-
able list of Vendors and Payees requires you to enter oneAccount Number to represent the entire
list. The same is true for the Accounts Receivable list, provided you have activated the license key to
use Accounts Receivable. Choose an account number for each portion and click theSet Account
Number button to proceed.

Set up your list of Payees (and Clients, if applicable) by entering theAccount Name and clicking the
Add Account. If you need to enter the address and other profile information for the Vendor (or Cli-
ent, if applicable), click the name you added to the list. Then, click the Vendors (or Client) tab to
reveal the screen where you can add any additional information.When you are finished setting up
your list, click the Finished with [the type of accounts] button at the bottom of the screen to pro-
ceed to the next screen in theWizard.

Assets and Liabilities
The Accounts Payable list of Vendors/Payees resides as a ledger in the list of Liability accounts. If
you have activated the license to use Accounts Receivable, it will reside as a ledger among the Asset
accounts.

Enter theAccount Name andAccount Number (if applicable) for each account you wish to add to
the list. If applicable, establish that "This account will have sub accounts" by placing a check in
the box. Click theAdd Account button to proceed. Keep adding your accounts until you have fin-
ished.

Then clickFinished with [the type of account or sub account you have added].
You are here: Getting Started > Accounting > Post-Wizard Setup

After Using The Setup Wizard
Once you have finished adding your last Liability account using theWizard, the Accountingmodule
will enable full functionality to the active softwaremenus. You then have the choice to click theMan-
age Accounts button andmake any additional adjustments to your Chart of Accounts that were not
made during the SetupWizard. Below is a list of features to review and understand after using the
Wizard.
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Beginning Balances
Each Asset, Liability, and Fund Balance account has a balance that represents the
value of the account at the beginning of the Accounting Year, called the Beginning Bal-
ance. After using the setup wizard to set up your accounts, the Beginning Balanceswill
not yet be set. You can enter the Beginning Balances into the software and save your
changes at any time. You have until the end of the Accounting Year to assess the accur-
ate Beginning Balances.When you are ready tomake a final commitment to the Begin-
ning Balances for the Accounting Year, you can finalize Beginning Balances. Doing so
will allow you to set up a new Accounting year as timemoves forward from one year to
the next. See the article titledBeginning Balances for further information.

Budgets
Use the Budgets feature in Accounting if your church sets forth plans to spend and gain
certain amounts of money each year for its funds. The Budgets feature will display all
the Income and Expense accounts you have added to the Chart of Accounts, each with
a setting for you to enter Monthly, Quarterly, or Annual budget amounts. See the article
titledBudgets and Budget Projection for further information.

Reports
When you run a report in Accounting, you have the choice of printing it onto paper, sav-
ing it to a file that is viewable on a computer, or sending it to someone by e-mail. All the
reports that can be run in the software are found under theReportsmenu. Either one
report can be run at one time, or multiple reports can be set to run one at a time in a cus-
tomizable sequence. The Reportsmenu also includes features to print payment inform-
ation onto checks and tax reports to give to the Accounts Payable Vendors/Payees
listed in your Chart of Accounts. If you have activated the license key to use the
Accounts Receivable portion of Accounting, you can use the Reportsmenu to print
Invoices and Statements for your Accounts Receivable Clients. See the article titled
Reports for further information.

Subtotals
Each Accounting report that has a total line will show one or more of the following: Total
Assets, Total Liabilities, Total Fund Balances, Total Income, and Total Expenses.
Within these total lines, you can set up a subtotal and add to it a set of accounts. If a
report is set to show the subtotal line, the subtotal line will show the total balance for the
set of accounts. See the article titledSubtotals for further information.

Bank Reconciliation
Eachmonth, more or less, the bankwill issue you a statement to show you the activity
for the accounts your church has opened with them. Use the BankReconciliation
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feature in Accounting to update your financial recordswith the bank's confirmation of
those transactions actually having cleared. The BankReconciliation gives you the
opportunity to also account for the Charges and Interests that the bank account has
incurred, as well as the Deposits andWithdrawals that have beenmade. The Bank
Reconciliation can be savedmultiple times until you choose to bring closure to, or final-
ize, the BankReconciliation. See the article titledBank Reconciliation for further
information.

Prior System Checks
On the date you decide to start using the Accountingmodule, youmight have out-
standing checks that you have not yet accounted for as having cleared the bank.While
you wait to receive a statement to verify that the checks have cleared, be sure to enter
the information for these types of checks on the Prior SystemsChecks screen.When
you receive the bank statement, run the BankReconciliation for the corresponding
Asset andmark the checks listed on the statement as "Cleared" in Accounting. See the
article titledPrior System Checks for further information.

Accounting Year Management
Each Chart of Accounts and the transactions applicable to it are kept track of in distinct
fiscal years, called Accounting Years, in the Accountingmodule. While you are working
in the current Accounting Year, theManage Years feature found under theSpecial
Functionsmenu gives you the option to set up a new Accounting Year, update its
Beginning Balances, set up its Chart of Accounts, and update its Budget amounts.
Other features include switching between Accounting Years to view transactions and
reports, and even implementing any changes your churchmight bemaking to its fiscal
year duration. See the article titledManage Accounting Years for further information.

Link Donations to Accounting
If you plan to use the Accountingmodule to keep track of Giving entered in the Don-
ationsmodule, the next step is to link the Donationsmodule accounts to the accounts in
the Accountingmodule. After you are finished withUsing theWizard to enter the Chart
of Accounts, link each of the applicable accounts on theDefault Account Links tab of
the Transfer Donations to Accounting screen. See the article titledDefault
Account Links for further information.

By having accurately established the above items, you can post transactions to your accounts and
generate reports that accurately reflect the financial progress of your church. The settings that are
found in these features can be changed throughout the Accounting Year unless a setting in the spe-
cific feature has been finalized. Additional information about how to use these and other features in
the Accountingmodule ismade available to you in theAccounting portion of this Helpmanual.
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